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THE MOTHER'S MESSAGE ON HER 80TH BIRTHDAY
To celebrate the birth of a transitory body can satisfy some faithful feelings. To
celebrate the mamfestation of the eternal consc10usness can be done at every
moment of the umversal history.

But to celebrate the advent of a new world, the supramental world, is a
marvellous and exceptional privilege.

THE MOTHER'S MESSAGE ON HER 90TH BIRTHDAY

IT is not the number of years you have hved that makes you old. You become old
when you stop progressmg.

As soon as you feel you have done what you had to do, as soon as you thmk
you know what you ought to know, as soon as you want to sit and enjoy the
results of your effort, with the feeling you have worked enough in hfe, then at
once you become old and begm to decline.

When on the contrary you are convinced that what you know 1s nothmg
compared to all that remams to be known, when you feel that what you have
done is Just the startmg pomt of what remains to be done, when you see the
future like an attractive sun shmnmng with the innumerable poss1bl1ties yet to be
achieved, then you are young, however many are the years you have passed
upon earth, young and rich with all the reahsatlons of tomorrow.

And 1f you do not want your body to fail you, avoid wasting your energies m
useless agitation Whatever you do, do it in a quiet and composed po1se In
peace and s1lence 1s the greatest strength.

A DECLARATION BY THE MOTHER

I BELONG to no nation, no civilization, no society, no race, but to the D1vine.
I obey no master, no ruler, no law, no social convention but the Divine.
To Him I have surrendered all, will, hfe and self; for Him I am ready to give

all my blood, drop by drop, 1f such 1s Hus wll, with complete joy; and nothing in
Hus service can be sacrifice, for all 1s perfect delight.

THE MOTHER'S REMINISCENCES

THE reminiscences wll be short.
I came to India to meet Sn Aurobmdo. I remamed m India to live with Sn

Aurobmdo. When he left the body, I contmued to live here m order to do his
work which 1s, by servmg the Truth and enhghtemng mankmd, to hasten the rule
of the Divme's Love upon the earth
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A TALK BY THE MOTHER

TO THE ASHRAM CHILDREN ON 18 DECEMBER 1957

Mother reads a paragraph from
The Lafe Dvne, page 829

THE only really important thmg modern science has discovered 1s that from the
purely outer and physical pomt of view thmgs are not what they seem to be.
When you look at a body, a human bemg, an object, a landscape, you perceive
these thmgs with the help of your eyes, your touch, heanng and, for the details,
smell and taste; well, science tells you: "All that is illusory, you don't see thmgs
at all as they are, you don't touch them as they really are, you don't smell them
as they really are, you don't taste them as they really are. It is the structure of
your organs which puts you in contact with these thmgs m a particular way which
1s entirely superficial, external, illusory and unreal."

From the pomt of view of science, you are a mass of-not even of atoms--of
something mfm1tely more 1mpercept1ble than an atom, which is in perpetual
movement. There 1s absolutely nothmg which 1s like a face, a nose, eyes, a
mouth; 1t 1s only just an appearance. And screntists come to this conclusionIke
the uncompromising spiritualists of the past-that the world 1s an 1llus1on. That is
a great discovery, very great.. One step more and they will enter into the
Truth. So, when somebody comes and says, "But I see this, I touch it, I feel it, I
am sure of It'', from the scientific pomnt of vew It's nonsense. This could be sand
only by someone who has never made a scientific study of thmgs as they are. So,
by diametrcally opposite roads they have come to the same result: the world as
you see it is an illus1on.

Now what Is the truth behind thus? People who have sought spiritual
knowledge tell you, "We have experienced it", but of course it is a purely
subjective expenence; there are as yet no grounds on which one can say
absolutely that the expenence 1s beyond question for everybody. Everyone's
expenence is beyond question for him And if one takes it a httle further ...

In fact, the value of an expenence or a discovery could perhaps be proved
by the power it gives, the power to change these appearances and transform
thmgs, Circumstances and the world as it appears to us, in accordance with the
will that mamfests through that expenence It seems to me that the most
universal proof of the val1duty of an mndrv1dual or collective expenence would be
its power to make thmgs-these appearances that we call the world---d1fferent
from what they are. From the subJect1ve pomt of view, the effect of the
experience on an mndrvdual consciousness 1s an undenable proof; for one who
attams bhss, sovereign peace, unchangmg delight, the profound knowledge of
thmgs, 1t is more than proved The effects on the outer form depend on many
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A TALK BY THE MOTHER 71

other thmgs besides the expenence 1tself---depend perhaps on the first cause of
these expenences-but out of all this, one thmg seems to be a proof which 1s
accessible to other people as well as to the one who has the expenence; 1t 1s the
power over other people and things-which for the ordinary consciousness 1s
"objective" For instance, 1f a person who has attamed the state of consciousness
I am speakmng about, had the power of commumcatmg it to others, 1t would be
pamally--only partially-a proof of the reality of his expenences, but further, if
the state of consciousness mn which he 1s-for instance, a state of perfect
harmonycould create this harmony mn the outer world, mn what apparently Is
not harmony, 1t would be, I thmk, the proof most readily accepted, even by the
materalst scentufc mmnd. If these illusory appearances could be changed mnto
somethmg more beautiful, more harmomous, happier than the world we hve m
now, this would perhaps be an undemable proof And 1f we take 1t a httle
farther, 1f, as Sr Aurobmndo promses us, the supramental force, consciousness
and hght tran:-.form this world and create a new race, then, just as the apes and
ammals-1f they could speak---could not deny the existence of man, so too man
would not be able to deny the existence of these new beings-provided that they
are different enough from the human race for thus difference to be perceptible
even to the deceptive organs of man.

From these deductions it would seem that the most conclusive and obvious
aspect and the one whuch wll probably be the first to manifest-probably--will
be the aspect of Power, rather than the aspect of Joy or of Truth. For a new race
to be founded on earth, it would necessanly have to be protected from other
earthly elements mn order to be able to survive; and power s protection-not an
artificial power, external and false, but the true strength, the triumphant Will. It
is therefore not impossible to think that the supramental action, even before
bemg an act1on of harmonisation, 1llummnat1on, joy and beauty, might be an
action of power, to serve as a protection. Naturally, for this action of power to be
truly effective, it would have to be founded on Knowledge and Truth and Love
and Harmony; but these thmgs could mamfest, visibly, httle by httle, when the
ground, so to say, has been prepared by the action of a sovereign Will and
Power.

But for the least of these thmgs to be possible, there must first be a basis of
perfect balance, the balance given by a total absence of egoism, a perfect
surrender to the Supreme, the true purity: identification with the Supreme.
Without this basis of perfect balance, the supramental power is dangerous, and
one must on no account seek it or want to pull it down, for even in an
mnfmnites1mal quantity it is so powerful and so formidable that 1t can unbalance
the entue system.

Since I am speakmg to you about it, I would hke to recommend something
to you. In your desire for progress and your aspiration for reahsatlon, take great
care not to attempt to pull the forces towards you. Give yourself, open yourself
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with as much disinterestedness as you can attam through a constant self
forgetfulness, mcrease your receptivity to the utmost, but never try to pull the
Force towards you, for wantmg to pull is already a dangerous egoism. You may
aspire, you may open yourself, you may give yourself, but never seek to take.
When things go wrong, people blame the Force, but 1t 1s not the Force that is
responsible: it 1s ambition, egoism, ignorance and the weakness of the vessel.

Give yourself generously and with a perfect dismterestedness and from the
deeper pomt of view nothing bad will ever happen to you. Try to take and you
will be on the brink of the abyss.

VOLUME II OF

Glimpses of The Mother's Life
Compiled by Nilima with the help of Shraddhavan

Edited by K. D. Sethna-WITH MANY PICTURES-PRICE' Rs. 35/

Here, as in Volume I, the Mother emerges as a sp1Titual figure of
extraordinary sympathy, charm and creative insight

Once agam we come mto contact with her vaned activity, mward and
outward, together wth her drvmne realty in each passmng moment as well as
through the aeons of earthly evolution. Once agam the great presence of Sn
Aurobindo mtensifies her own ambience and envelops us both on its own and
more mtlmately through her warm closeness to our affairs, which mcludes
even the ammal and plant world around us

Sri Aurobindo Books Distribution Agency, Pondicherry-605 002



SRI AUROBINDO ON THE MOTHER
A LETTER TO ARABINDA BASU THROUGH NIRODBARAN

THE Mother 1s not a dsciple of Sri Aurobindo. She has had the same realisation
and experience as myself.

The Mother's sadhana started when she was very young. When she was
twelve or thirteen, every evening many teachers came to her and taught her
vanous spiritual disciplines. Among them was a dark Asiatic figure. When we
first met, she immediately recognised me as the dark Asiatic figure whom she
used to see a long time ago. That she should come here and work with me for a
common goal was, as 1t were, a divine dispensation.

The Mother was an adept m the Buddhist yoga and the yoga of the Gita
even before she came to India. Her yoga was movmg towards a grand synthesis.
After this, it was natural that she should come here. She has helped and 1s
helping to give a concrete form to my yoga. Thus would not have been possible
without her co-operauon.

One of the two great steps mn this yoga is to take refuge in the Mother.

17th August 1941

NOTE BY NIRODBARAN

In answer to Arabmda Basu's enquiry, a propos this observation of Sri
Aurobmndo, as to what was the other great step, Sn Aurobindo said, "Asp1rat1on
of the sadhak for the divme life." Sn Aurobindo's voice appeared to stress the
phrase, "dvine hfe."

SRI AUROBINDO FOR ALL AGES
A BIOGRAPHY

By NIRODBARAN

Rs 50 00

Published by Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Pubhcat10n Department
Pondicherry - 605 002

Avalable (also by post) from
SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry 605 002, India
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GUIDE-LIGHTS FROM SRI AUROBINDO
I Do not ask "undiscriminating faith" from anyone, all I ask is fundamental faith,
safeguarded by a patient and quiet discrimmation-because it is these that are
proper to the consc10usness of a spintual seeker and it is these that I have myself
used and found that they removed all necessity for the qmte gratmtous dilemma
of "either you must doubt everything supraphysical or be entirely credulous",
which is the stock-in-trade of the materiahst argument. Your doubt, I see,
constantly returns to the charge with a repetit10n of this formula m spite of my
demal-which supports my assertion that Doubt cannot be convmced, because
by its very nature it does not want to be convinced; it keeps repeating the old
ground always.

*

The abnormal abounds mn th1s physical world, the supernormal is there also. In
these matters, apart from any question of faith, any truly rational man with a free
mmd (not tied up like the rationalists or so-called free-thinkers at every point
with the triple cords of a priori irrational disbehef) must not cry out at once,
"Humbug! Falsehood!" but suspend judgment until he has the necessary
expenence and knowledge. To deny mn ignorance is no better than to affirm mn
ignorance.

*

Whatever the motive immediately pushmg the mind or the vital, if there is a true
seekmg for the Divme m the being, it must lead eventually to the reahsation of
the Divine The soul withm has always the mherent (ahaitukz) yearning for the
Divine; the hetu or spec1al motive 1s smmply an impulsion used by it to get the
mind and the vital to follow the mner urge. If the mmd and the vital can feel and
accept the soul's sheer love for the Divme for his own sake, then the sadhana
gets its full power and many difficulties disappear; but even if they do not, they
wll get what they seek after m the DIvmne and through 1t they will come to realse
somethmg, even to pass beyond the hmit of the ongmal desire.. I may say that
the 1dea of a joyless God 1s an absurdity, which only the ignorance of the mind
could engender' The Radha love 1s not based upon any such thmg, but means
smmply that whatever comes on the way to the DIvmne, pain or joy, mlan or
vraha, and however long the suffermgs may last, the Radha love is unshaken
and keeps 1ts faith and certitude pomntmng txedly lke a star to the supreme object
of Love.

What is this Ananda, after all? The mmd can see m 1t nothmg but a pleasant
psychological condition,but f 1t were only that, 1t could not be the rapture
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GUIDE-LIGHTS FROM SRI AUROBINDO 75

which the bhaktas and the mystics find in it. When the Ananda comes mto you, 1t
is the Divine who comes into you, just as when the Peace flows mnto you, it is the
DIvne who is mvading you, or when you are flooded with Light, it 1s the flood of
the Divme himself that is around you. Of course, the Drvmne 1s something much
more, many other things besides, and in them all a Presence, a Being, a Divme
Person, for the D1vine is Knshna, 1s Shiva, is the Supreme Mother. But through
the Ananda you can perceive the Anandamaya Knshna, for the Ananda 1s the
subtle body and being of Krishna; through the Peace you can perceive the
Shantimaya Shiva; m the light, in the delivering Knowledge, the Love, the
fulfilling and upliftmg Power you can meet the presence of. the Divme Mother. It
is this perception that makes the expenences of the bhaktas and mystics so
rapturous and enables them to pass more easily through the mghts of anguush
and separation; when there 1s thus soul-perception, 1t grves to even a lttle or brief
Ananda a force or value it could not otherwise have, and the Ananda itself
gathers by 1t a growmg power to stay, to return, to increase.

I cannot very well answer the stnctures of Russell, for the conception of the
Divine as an external ommpotent Power who has "created" the world and
governs 1t Ike an absolute and arbitrary monarch-the Christ1an or Semitic
conception-has never been mme; it contradicts too much my seemg and
expenence dunng thirty years of sadhana. It is against this conception that the
atheistic objection Is ammed,-for atheism in Europe has been a shallow and
rather chld1sh reaction against a shallow and childish exoterc relgionusm and 1ts
popular madequate and crudely dogmatic notions. But when I speak of the
Drvmne Will, I mean something different,-somethmg that has descended here
into an evolutionary world of Ignorance, standmg at the back of things, pressmg
on the Darkness with 1ts Laght, leading things presently towards the best possible
in the conditions of a world of Ignorance and leadmg it eventually towards a
descent of a greater power of the Divine, which will be not an ommpotence held
back and conditioned by the law of the world as it is, but in full action and
therefore brmging the reign of hght, peace, harmony, JOY, love, beauty and
Ananda, for these are the Divine Nature. The Divine Grace 1s there ready to act
at every moment, but it mamfests as one grows out of the Law of Ignorance mto
the Law of Light, and 1t is meant, not as an arbitrary capnce, however
miraculous often its intervention, but as a help mn that growth and a Light that
leads and eventually delivers. If we take the facts of the world as they are and the
facts of spintual expenence as a whole, neither of which can be demed or
neglected, then I do not see what other Divme there can be. This Divine may
lead us often through darkness, because the darkness 1s there mn us and around
us, but rt 1s to the Light he is leading and not to anythmg else.
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The pomnt about the intellect's misrepresentation of the "Formless" (the result of
a merely negative express10n of somethmg that 1s mexpress1bly mtimate and
positive) is very well made and hits the truth m the centre. No one who has had
the Ananda of the Brahman can do anythmg but smile at the charge of coldness;
there is an absoluteness of immutable ecstasy mn 1t, a concentrated mntens1ty of
silent and mahenable raptur,e that is impossible even to suggest to anyone who
has not had the experience The eternal Reality 1s neither cold nor dry nor
empty; you might as well talk of the midsummer sunlight as cold or the ocean as
dry or perfect fullness as empty. Even when you enter mnto 1t by elimination of
form and everything else, it surges up as a miraculous fullness-that 1s truly the
Purnam; when 1t 1s entered affirmatively as well as by negat10n, there can
obviously be no question of emptmess or dryness! All is there and more than one
could ever dream of as the all. That 1s why one has to object to the mtellect
thrustmg itself in as the sub-anta (all-knowing) judge: 1f it kept to its own limits,
there would be no objection to it. But 1t makes constructions of words and 1deas
which have no application to the Truth, babbles foolish thmgs in its ignorance
and makes its constructions a wall which refuses to let m the Truth that surpasses
1ts own capacities and scope

*

If one is blmd, it is quite natural-for the human intelligence is after all rather an
imbecile thmg at its best-to deny daylight: if one's highest natural vIsion 1s that
of glimmering mists, it 1s equally natural to believe that all high vision is but a
mist or a glimmer. But Light exists for all that-and Spiritual Truth is more than
a must and a glimmer

By Kripavikshu Anil Mohan, Price Rs. 230/- Pp 250, Discount 25%,
Available with the Author, Sr Aurobmndo Ashram, Pond1cherry-2,
Or with H K. Publisher A-1 II Shaktu Na ar Ext. Delhi-110052.

Ths is a vivid and humorous account of Kripavkshu's stay 1n
Brmndavan It 1s told with real story-telling skull, and gves a most
entertaining and informative picture of lfe mn Brindavan-how
the people hve and love there, from an unusual pomt of view-that
of a young, eager. rather naive spmtual seeker.

It would surely give great enjoyment and profit to many, many
readers not only mn Indra, but in the rest of the world as well, where
mterest m all aspects of Indian hfe 1s so much on the mcrease. In
the hands of a clever director 1t would surely form a wonderful film.



LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
SOME PERSONAL LETTERS BETWEEN OCTOBER 15 AND

NOVEMBER 30, 1991

I THANK you for your sustained perodrc generosty to our work.
You have posed me the question:
"What is the mterrelat1on between the Mother and Her Grace? I have

searched for a clear answer mn the books of Sn Aurobindo and the Mother, as
well as m your books and Mother India. On the one side the Divine Grace seems
qmte mdependent and separate; on the other side it appears to me to be the most
important mstrument of the Mother and a part of Her."

You quote a number of passages from the Mother and then conclude:
"It appears to me that, on the one hand, I have to surrender exclusively to

the Mother, and on the other hand to give all my thanks to the D1vme Grace.
Not conceivable? Surely a pragmatic question."

I would say that the drvrs1on you see mn the quotations 1s also pragmatic or
practical, dependmg merely on the theme to be developed. To me there is no
Drvmne Grace which 1s not an outflow from a DIvmne Person either directly
through an mward mtervention or by way of help through an outward agency.

In general the working of Grace has two aspects. One Is the mscrutable
touch beyond all concept of ment and dement. It does not seem to be in
consideration of anythmg done by one. It just falls hke a sudden beam of light
whuch has in view some purpose of eternity to be fulfilled in a passage of
time-some purpose which appears to run secretly behind or below the quivering
or qmet moments that make up the hfe that we consciously know to be ours. This
beam can fall as plausibly on a so-called smner as on an apparent saint. It is
somethmg for which we cannot trace a reason. If we could, 1t would be Justice
and not Grace.

Perhaps not inconsistently I may recall the Mother once replymg to the
query why we didn't always fmd Justice bemg done in the Ashram. She simply
said: "This is not a place of Justice. It is a place of Grace. If justice were to be
done, who would deserve to be here?" By "here" was meant the hfe in the
presence of the Incarnate Drvmne

Now for the other aspect of Grace-the one with which you are concerned.
It can also be connected with the Mother's reply I have Just quoted. The Ashram
has been a creation of the Divine Personhood become human flesh and blood.
The Grace which acts m response to our cry for help is the same Personhood,
essentially drvine yet wth a human mystery wrthmn it capable any time of
becoming flesh and blood hke ours. So I would say that for us the Divine Grace
is best figured as that mextmguishable splendour which has assumed the world
guding countenance of Sn Aurobindo and that ever-overflowmg love with which
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the Mother's face has taken up the travails of our groping world. The one to
whom you, as you say, "have to surrender exclusively" 1s no other than the giver
of "the DIvmne Grace" whuch, according to you, has to be the receiver of all your
"thanks".

Those who do not belong to the group called together out of milhons by the
Grace mn the first aspect of inexplicable choice may envisage the Savour Strength
under any gmse-sustamer Rama or enchanter Knshna, compass10nate Buddha
or all-merciful Allah's mediator Mohammed, beneficent Kwanon or Holy Mary
the eternal mtercessor. Even the habitual unbeliever who, when he fmds himself
helpless, mstinctlvely turns to he-knows-not-what, is bound to feel the vague
vastness of some bemg for whom he has no name.

Your puzzlement 1s really of the surface mmd You have yourself sponta
neously answered your own question when with your typical beauty of soul you
give me a supreme comphment which I can never truly hve up to. You write to
me n words whose sweetness is unbearable.

"Again and again I ask the Mother why I have got from Her the wondrous
privilege to be one of your fnends. I can only be boundlessly grateful to Her and
Sr Aurobmndo for this miraculous act of Grace, and to you for the acceptance of
thenr wll."

I am greatly moved by what you write apropos of my advice to you mn the
letter of May 7, 1990 to keep plants nearby and estabhsh a commumon with
them. You say: "It was mn connection with your expenence on the way to your
chair at the Samadhi. This communion with plants 1s for me also a favounte
occupation, even 1f it is only one flower I have two flower-beds before my home
which I can plant as I like to do. Naturally dunng the last two summers of my
illness I could do nothmg. But I have some very fme rose-bushes, which blossom
in summer without too much care. But my most wonderful rose 1s the dned-up
one which is lying together with the leaf of the Ashram's Service Tree mn a blue
glass-bulb, covered with a lid mn blue glass too. It 1s the rose of the Mother! I got
it from Her 1 1972. In the evening, when hftmg the hd for a short time, I often
have the miraculous experience that the rose has a wonderful fragrance and
often of a different kind, and thus after nearly 20 years! Thus 1s my best
commumon with a flower."

Your "short report" about your health is typical of you: "Backache a lttle
better, the colon still a httle obstinate; underweight almost unchanged. But m
spite of all this I have more strength for my daily pilgnmage All is a httle easier
to endure."

The bravery that breathes through these words denves from the frame of
bemg which is reflected mn the term "pilgnmage". The daily movement 1s not Just
that of a passer through hfe: 1t 1s that of one who has a sacred destmation towards
which goes a dedicated heart, a consecrated mmd-the outer 1m,truments of a
soul whch knows why rt 1s on earth and whose eyes are ht up with the vIs1on of
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the Eternal Beauty awaiting it at the end of every moment.
I may mention that these days it is very necessary for me that this vision

which has not been much wanting earher should persist and even grow mtenser.
For I am m a peculiar situation. I am doing this letter not on my typewriter but in
my own hand and will get it typed. For I am in the Ashram Nursing Home. On
October 15 I had a nasty toss in my own working room. Suddenly, while moving
with the help of my "walker" I fell backward, with the "walker" falhng on top of
me. When I touched the floor I found my right leg ternbly wrenched by being
pressed behmd my bottom; it was a position of great pam and, what was worse,
one from which 1t was impossible for me to get free. If I had been alone,
mevitably with my door locked from mside, I don't know what would have
happened Luckily my friend who takes great care of me during several hours of
the day before noon and several hours after sunset was there The time was
about 9 a.m. She pulled out my leg and I was appalled to see its state. The half
below the knee was in one line and the half from the knee upward was in
another The sight was most martistic. I gave the knee a push and the two parts
got mnto some sort of hoe.

The Ashram doctor was called. He pressed around the most injured part
and suspected a fracture of the thugh-bone (femur). I was surprised, for, owing to
my lame left leg, I have fallen hundreds of times and most awkwardly on occa
s1on, yet never had a fracture. Now the X-ray revealed a nasty multiple break at
the spot where the thugh-bone jomns the knee. The knee was very swollen and had
mternal bleedmg. Our doctor called an orthopaedic surgeon who offered me
three options of treatment from which to choose. One was operative internal
fixation of the fracture which would ensure faster healing and early mobility but
earned the risk of operative and anaesthetic shock to the nearly 87-year-old
physical system. The second mode was immobilisation m plaster of Paris from
the waist down to below the knee; this would have allowed the leg to be moved
as a stuff whole from one side to the other, but sx weeks in a P.O.P.-cast would
so stiffen the knee that the leg would never bend henceforth. The third was to
use a Thomas's splmt for the whole leg, skeletal traction through a slim steel rod
driven in the shm-bone (tibia) and the whole contraption hung onwhat is called a
Balkan beam so as to ensure a balanced traction that would allow early knee
movements, but not allow me at all to turn from side to side in bed. There was
also the possibility of bed-sores. Looking at the three options I said "All are bad,
how can I choose?" I left 1t to the wisdom of the surgeon to make the best of a
bad Job. After much consideration the third option was favoured. So I am here
for six weeks in bed in a complicated apparatus and another less Spartan six
weeks wIth rehabilitation therapy. At the end 1t is hoped that I wll be able to
take the body's weight on the healed leg.

The only thmgs in my favour dunng the three months are three. I may keep
remembermg that I have walked faithfully m my Guru's footsteps, form 1938 he
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also stumbled and had a most pamful fall, hurting, like me, hus rght knee and
breakmg his right femur, though at a higher pomt than mme. The second
consolmg feature is that all day I am facing a wmdow to the south permitting an
enchanting prospect of slantmg boughs, swaymg with tremblmg leaves, against a
changing skyscape. The third is that somehow the body has been most peaceful
and my so-called "constant cheerfulness" is not due to Just a mental equamm1ty
but to a concrete sense of phys1cal stillness, holding some inmost gift of Drvine
Grace 1n the form of an mntrmnsic happiness in the very substance of the mnjured
and immobilised body. This was most tangible, as 1t were, dunng a week and a
half after the blood from the knee was "aspirated" under local anaesthesia and,
on the next day, that steel rod was made use of to facilitate the "balanced"
traction.

At the begmnmg my relatives and fnends were much alarmed over the
possible danger to my life from the forced prolonged immobllity m bed. My
doctor-nephew in the U.S.A., horrified by the news about me on the phone,
warned that a sudden blood clot might form and, on reaching the heart, prove
fatal. Accordmg to the practice m the States, he advised an immediate operation
and then, as soon as possible, httle walks in the room. My niece went anxiously
to and fro between the extremely open-mmded doctor in charge of me and my
phoning nephew, carrying on the discussion as to what should be done with the
possibilities available here mn the absence of an operation. A special drug was
suggested, but the facilities for "monitormg" 1t would be lackmg in Pond1cherry.
In the meantime a doctor-friend of mme proferred the reassunng mformation
that seemingly an "ethnic" factor rendered a clot due to the legs' immobility very
rare among Indians. However, a small daily dose of Aspirin, the drug known for
its unclottmg effect to a certain degree, has been given as a precautionary
measure. Also mechanical exercises in bed to my legs have been arranged to
counter the general immobility.

My days are spent in meditation or else m writing letters, dipping mto
literary Journals and preparmg future issues of Mother Inda. At nght I doze off
in spite of my ngid position without the aid of sleepmg pills, but every now and
then I have to pass urine. Some of my friendsespecially two women, one a
highly efficient English professional nurse and the other the very able manager
of Mother India-most willingly and excellently take turns at sleeping m my
room to give me the urme bottle four or five times as well as to help in other
ways. The one who used to take care of me in my flat vus1ts me twice a day for
some hours and devotedly ministers to my needs, including mechamcal exercise
and massage to my legs. A particular friend mterested in my mner life takes
notes from me on 1t bes1des assisting in general with genume concern.

The Ashram Nursmg Home is a remarkable place. The doctors and the
nursesall of them dedicated to Sri Aurobindo and the Motherare giving
exemplary service. All the dauly arrangements are most conducrve to the
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patients' comfort and the medical treatment 1s scrupulously regular. Then there
Is the cleanliness and hygiene of the place. I couldn't help joking to the med1cos
in charge: "If I had known that the Nursing Home was so wonderful, I would
have come here much earher!"

The overall inner question for me from the start has been "What do Sri
Aurobmdo and the Mother expect me to gam by this accident?" I am always sure
that thelf arms are stretched out to us across even the worst of events, ready to
turn the most terrible of them to our soul's benefit, its growth nearer and nearer
to thelf light. Before my fall, there was a persistent urge in me to press forward
along the spmtual path-a sustained secret impatience to break through all
clfcumstances towards a totality of self-consecration. After the fall the m1tial
summing up mn my consciousness was the one word "hiatus". Here, I felt, was
the opening up of an apparent abyss between my past and my future-an abyss
which could prove for me the plumbing of a most profound depth of being,
leadmg to a radically new hfe.

In the middle of one of the early mghts I asked Sr Aurobndo what was to
be my fate by this fall A number of phrases came as a reply, the last and most
significant of which was: "The Mother wll lift you up high beyond everything."

Wth that golden hope hung over the present bodily "helplessness" I close
this letter most warmly and gratefully

k

You have asked: "What has happened? What 1s going on from day to day?"
You already know the outer details. So I shall deal with the inner d1mens10n
exclusively.

For quite some tmme there has been a knowledge within that a radcal change
1s gomg to happen. I was aware of a puzzling, independent movement of the
physical bemg and simultaneously a detachment from the physical, as 1f the
phys1cal had a separate existence and asp1rat1on

At the time of the accident, there was intense pain and a couple of days
thereafter were extremely uncomfortable There had been as if a sudden
unconsc10usness in my bemg when I had fallen. The Mother once told me after a
toss mn my early days here: "You must always be conscious of the body, of where
you are, to av01d falls "

I wanted to know, 1t was important to know, why the accident had occurred
The knowledge 1s not to be mental, 1t has to come from a deeper source Then
we get a direction towards the opportunty to be taken. All the time Sn
Aurobindo's hands and the Mother's are around us Except for our follies,
nothmg actually happens here without thelf consent They are even behind what
we call catastrophes. Once these happen, our Gurus make them the means to
push us along a new pathway. Part of their work 1s to ensure a 'break'' at tmes,
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though I do not necessanly mean breaking a bone 1

When Sr Aurobmndo went to Jail, he asked Sn Knshna "Why?" The reply
was that there was no other way to push him in the nght direct10n A drastic
measure was needed to pull him out of poltcs In my own small way I kept
askmg my Gurus for a clear answer to my question What 1s my fate now? What
1s the Grace granted me, however paradoxically?" The answer, on the mght of
October 22, was given as 1f face to face by Sn Aurobmdo. It was around 1 15
a m. The answer, clear and definite, was: "A greater calm and a greater self
dedication to the Mother. She wll hft you high up beyond everything." That
would mean complete freedom.

I am now as if lodged in some depth of my body most of the time There 1s a
great stillness, a compactness of consciousness in the physical self, a statuesque
1mmob1lity over which passes continuously a breeze of happiness, the body can't
but be happy. It 1s as though the physical arms were-in a phrase of Sn
Aurobndo's"taking to a voiceless supreme delight" The body 1s felt to have
an existence of 1ts own as a doer of Yoga. There Is a kmnd of spiritual poise in the
most outer nature. When this nature becomes wholly immobile, in a sense quute
different from mertia, "Ananda" automatically follows. If only the mmmobilty
could last, become permanent' Then the body would have its own expenence of
liberat10n. I can't say mme has 1t, but some sustained bliss 1s present. My happy
state appears to have no rhyme or reason for 1t. It just 1s There 1s absolutely no
attitude of the mind involved, no mental movement to be happy I may descnbe
1t as an entire self-containment by the body, a holding together of the entire
body-sense, a collectedness wth a stilling of everything, a balanced moment
prolonged mdefinitely, as 1t were. Something gnps one, one becomes totally free
of talk, of controversy, of any altering situation. There is complete freedom and
as a result an aura, a radiation all around, but that aura-sense 1s 1mplct, not
explicit at present One sort of holds the whole body inwardly suspended. I have
earlier cultivated scattered moments of such suspense time and agam. In the
mudst of talk, mn the midst of dealing with people, you get out of everything,
there 1s a transcendence of the usual time and space holding us If one could
remain hke this always, 1t would be marvellous, with a physical translation of
what Sn Aurobindo's Savltn calls

A poised serenity of tranquul strength,
A wide unshaken look on Time's unrest.. ..

Environing the present accident 1s the persistent feeling of a 'hatus", a
break with the past Now the constant and continuous cry from within 1s· "Make
me Yours, wholly Yours! It s not that the inmost 'I' belongs to anyone else, to
anything else, but my bemng yours 1s not yet concretsed fully mn the entire 'Me'."

All this goes on. There 1s profound contentment The body seems to have
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discovered how 1t has to be mn order to rest totally. I may sum up by saying:
"From a teeming yet incomplete earth, through a brief deadly hell, to a long and
spacious heaven whose numerous secrecies are wa1tmg to be explored. Such has
been my passage soon after October 15 till now."

k

Leavmg aside the tun tinkling between frendly hearts, now a strange word
about my much-praised "cheerfulness" to which you allude. What appears as
cheerfulness has actually nothing to do with mmd or temperament Though I
have always been a practitioner of equamm1ty, the sense I have at present 1s
ahogether bodzly. The whole body is inwardly held mn an absolute stillness
through which a profoundly quiet happiness blows as 1f from some dreamland. I
am reminded of that line of Wordsworth's, suggestive of unformulable secrets:

The Wmd comes to me from the fields of sleep.

My entire bodily self feels as 1f 1t were living 1n a heaven that 1s at once remote
and 1mmed1ate. The view I have from my wmdow of green-glimmenng swaymg
branches agamst a sky of changing colour-washeslght blue, grey-white, gold
pink-this view I can sit up mn my bed and enJoy almost endlessly, as though 1t
were a sort of reflection of the dreamland at which I have hmted Out of the
heaven mn whuch I have suddenly been put, what new lfe-quality wall be given to
me by the hands of Sri Aurobmdo and the Mother which I feel mysterously
approaching me? Already what my body Is holding 1s an enormous gft. But I am
sure that much more 1s mn store during the long months ahead

Reading all this you may thmk I have been rapt away from all thmgs human.
There you will make a mistake. My calmness holds all the sweet v01ces I have
known. If great issues can be compared to small ones, I am reminded of those
two Imes beginning a poem of mme entitled "Oversoul":

All thmgs are lost m Him, all thmgs are found:
He rules an infinite hush that hears each sound

k

I am observing in connecton wth the body's quiet happiness what I can only call
a new phenomenon of 'time'' There 1s a marked difference mn time's flow The
body knows an outer self and an mner self. The outer feels all that 1s gomng on,
the diversity of things happening to 1t It passes through varous experiences and
moves from moment to moment, markmg their changes of atmosphere and
mutations of mood. The mner stands beyond everything and feels all moments as
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exactly the same-not only 1s there a sense of sameness but there 1s also a sense
of sheer limpidity, a space-as it were-absolutely clear of every event known by
the outer physical self.

In traditional terms, it is the Purusha, the being, as pure and stull witness m
contrast to the Prakntl, the nature with its constant flux and mterplay of dull,
active and cooi-minded qualities. This watcher, although ex1sting mn time, is free
from time's hold. He seems timeless within the temporal process. There 1s no
day-after-day for him, no long drawn-out passage of the hours Time 1s for him
an eternal mstant accompanymg the common succession of endless instants
Therein lies-according to my perception-the immobile yet not inert peace, the
calmly Joyous freedom that subtly pervades my body mdependently of whatever
cheerfulness or equanimity my mmd possesses. To put it otherwise. there has
come a waking perception constantly continumg of the absence of time's long
passage, similar to the absence we realise by a back-look when we wake up from
a night's dreamless sleep A fully awake and therefore fully enjoyed sleep,
blotting out all length of time, goes on side by sde with the common hour-to
hour wakefulness that 1s our dally life. This imperturbable sm1lmg freedom from
the sense of the varymg sequences of time 1s expenenced hke a magical pomnt mn
the middle of my chest My mam physical consciousness 1s concentrated there
There is no anxious looking forward to the end of my supposed discomfort m a
state of complicated "traction" which allows no tummg left or right mn bed. For
all I care this state may go on for ever as long as there persists my body's strange
and sudden acquamtance with what our old scriptures have called "the eternal
eater of the secret honey of existence".

Revertmg to time-terms, one 1s mclmed to thmk of a far-away reflection of
what the great mystics name Nunc stans, "the ever-standing Now", a perpetual
Present swallowing up all past and future. In our yoga's language I would not
speak of any "standmg". I would just say of myself: "lymg, endlessly accepted,
in the time-transcendmg love-lap of the Divine Mother."

AMAL KIRAN

(K. D. SETHNA)



A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
November 24, 1991

My dear Amal,
It 1s the time of the year that bnngs your birthday, and at this time each

November a httle crack appears in my wnter's block, allowmg 1f I am lucky a
sonnet to struggle forth! I make things hard for myself by wrestling with
Petrarch's rhyme scheme that 1s so difficult to reproduce in English When I
began, I did not know your leg was m tracnon: no doubt you will smile at the
irony of my representmg y0u as a dancer. .to my mner v1s10n, you always appear
thus. I am sure your spint dances always, and I hope mne does too. The
msp1rat10n behmd PANTA REI 1s of course the expenence at the Samadh1
which you descrbed mn your letter. Along with Herachtus's 'Everythmg flows', I
have borrowed your 'honeyed hum' ....

PANTA REI

I saw you dancmg m the tender hght
Of fathomless dawns, all rose and amethyst,
On some far nm where earth and heaven kissed
Your steps descnbed a rhythm of dehght.
A glonous sun, that would not yield to nght,
A hght that scorned the mmemonal tryst
With darkness, bathed your form mn golden mist
That now revealed, now hud you from my sght.
A honeyed hum possessed the radiant air:
A earner wave of love, that hke a sea
Forever rollmg onward seemed to bear
New worlds emerging from mnfmnty,
And all thmgs flowed: all creatures dull or fair
With rainbows, stones and starsand you, and me.

I offer this birthday tnbute 'with rhe confidence that comes from knowmg
your kindness to aspmng poets. But. for the crack to widen mto a fissure through
which somethmg really worthwhile may emerge, many more birthdays will be
required .. yours as well as mmne' All of us Aurobmndon1ans mn Singapore pray for
your full recovery

With much love,
SONIA DYNE

There 1s one great flow of a smgle, all-embracmg, all-contammg consciousness
whch manifests mn an ever unrolling universe '

RI AUROBINDO
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THE ASHRAM CHILDREN AND SRI AUROBINDO'S LIFE
A DREAM-DIALOGUE

(Continued from the ssue of January 1992)

W did you refuse the British mvtaton?" asked a little one
"Because 1t was mn fact a trap. slly"" exclammed another
Sn Aurobmdo laughed. "Exactly' They must have thought me to be really

raw, knowmg nothmg of the world, 1f they beheved that I would be taken mn by
thelf offer~' And yet they considered me to be thelf very dangerous enemy!

"Once agamn the British tred to capture me. and this time 1t was more
difficult to foil their plan. This happened mn 1914, during the First World War It
was a time when great waves of revolt were sweepmg across India The Indian
Government took this opportumty to ask the French, thelf m1htary ally, either to
give up all pol1tcal refugees into thenr hands or to deport them from Pond1
cherry The French Government felt compelled to suggest to us that we could go
to Algena, that all arrangements for our comfortable stay there would be made.
We were also told that 1f we refused to comply with the offer, the Bnt1sh might
take us away by force On hearing this, the eminent Taml poet, Subraman1am
Bharat, who was present at the time saud angrly: 'Since we are no longer safe in
French India, why don't we go abroad?' But I answered very firmly, 'Mr.
Bharat1, I refuse to go anywhere You may do as you please, but I know I am
perfectly safe here. This, and not Darjeeling nor Algera, 1s the place of my work
and my reahsat1on, and here I will remam ' "

"Thank goodness you never went anywhere! How would we ever have gone
to Algena to see you!" (Laughter)

"Somethmg else happened at the time, a rather ugly episode, with the
recounting of which I will close that chapter of my hfe whch dealt with the
Bnt1sh Government and its perfidy.

"We had then Just moved into the Guest House. I have already told you that
the Bntish pohce pestered us wherever we went Naturally, m French India, they
were not dressed m the official umform, that wac., agamst the law, they mostly
wore plam-clothes, and often looked like perfect gentlemen. But they spied
upon us all the time, keepmg track even of who came and who went Nothmg
escaped their attention, as they seemed to have set up watch just outs1de our
house. Not only that, they were trymng to find ways and means ot coming mns1de.
Around this time, a young man named Blfen Roy Jomed our group, and one day
he decided to shave off all hus hanr Mom, on seemng thus, felt hke shaving h1s
head toohe was hke that, our Mom, often qmte 1mpub1ve So there we were,
one evenmg, s1ttmg all together, the two of them with their clean-shaven heads,
when suddenly, without any apparent provocation, Bren shouted out loudly: 'I

86
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am a spy, a Brutish spy! I can't hide the fact any longer. Forgive me, oh, forgve
me!' So saymg, he fell at my feet, as though 1t had been I who had forced him to
confess. 'Don't you beheve me?' he contmued. 'Look, here 1s proof, here are
fifty rupees,' and he fished out a note from his pocket. 'Where could I get so
much money 1f 1t were not from the Bntish pohce? But I promise you I will never
do such a thmg agam, and please, please, forgive me1' "

'Why did he confess so suddenly?"
"I didn't understand 1t, either, not then, though I wondered whether he had

felt any mnvrsrble pressure from within forcing hmm to own up hs crme before
me But the matter became clear ma few days' time. There was a gang of spies
wartmng outs1de and he had shaven off hus hair mn order to let them know who he
was. But when Mom too appeared without his hair, Buen beheved that we had
discovered everything about hum and out came hus confess1on born partly of fear,
partly too out of genume repentance .

"Those were some of our clashes with the pohce. There were many other
problems too that we had to face, but they d1mm1shed m time, particularly ever
smce Mother came and settled down among us. From then onwards we received
much more cooperation and help from the French Government."

"Who looked after your food and your other needs?"
"There 1s nothmg much I have to say about that, because 1t wasn't a

problem we worned much about. Women, when they run a household, worry a
great deal about what and how to work, but men are not hke that. When men
look after the kitchen, they put what they can or have on the table. You take 1t or
leave 1t Particularly, the young revolutionanes of those days were hke that
They also knew that I was quute indifferent about the subject and that I would be
satisfied with whatever was served Do not forget that we were, all of us, wanted
men My boys were utterly penniless, and neither was I a Carnegie or a Ford. We
survived mamly on whatever money was sent to us by friends and relatives But
smce this had to be done clandestinely we could not afford to hve hke lords Ours
was a simple fare of nee, dal and vegetables, and maybe fish now and then. Of
course, thmgs cost extremely httle in those days Even so, there were days when
the boys would come and tell me that there was no nee left and no money to buy
it I would only tell them-Well then, eat less. (laughter) If there 1s no money to
buy food, go on a diet. If you can't afford beds and tables and chairs, work on a
mat on the floor. Bear hardship.' In other words, we hved w1thm the means that
the Lord allowed us to have."

"Is 1t true that there was Just one towel for the four or five of you?"
(Smiling) "If you have heard that one, then you have heard them all!

Actually, I never found poverty trghtening, neither did I consider 1t a desirable
cond1t10n for the soul's progress. For 1f I had, then the Ashram would not have
provided you with all the faculties and requirements of a comfortable daily
existence, mcludmg games and even entertamment. We too would have saved a
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lot of money by turnmg you all mto ascetics, monks and nuns. (Laughter) And
places lke dispensares would become totally irrelevant."

"You may not have tound poverty difficult to face, but one could not say the
same about your fnends, isn't 1t so??

"Why not? They were not only sturdy young men, they were revolutiona
nes, accustomed to sacrfice and hardship. They had all gone to pnson with me."

"But how thmgs have changed now' Mother has given us everythmg, we
have beautiful furnrture and lamps and-'

"Yes, so have I. I wear fme white dhoties, I get soap and toothpaste and
very good food' (Laughs) Mother's commg brought about a complete change 1n
our hfe. Formerly ours was the life of the seeker after knowledge, the
worshipper of Saraswatu. Now rt 1s Mahalakshmu who Is manfesting Herself
through grace and beauty, abundance and Joy."

"But there was no school mn those days mn the Ashram. So how could rt have
been a hfe that was a worship of Saraswat??'

"Indeed there was, at least a certam type of schooling. There was an
impartmg of knowledge, of the external as well as of the mner truths. Also, I
used to teach Nolim and Amnta. I taught them English, French and several
other languages. We may not always have had enough money for food, but we
certamly tned to put some money aside, every month, to buy books. In this way,
we gradually bult up a small library, hence the first house that we acqmred was
called Library House Apart from this, Nolm and the Poet Bharati used to chant
Vedic hymns with me regularly "

Did people from the town visit you?"
"Yes, a few of them were like me political refugees from Bnttsh India, who

were already m Pond1cherry when I came here One of them was Bharati. I also
remember very clearly the name of another person. He was Ramaswamy Iyengar
who was later known m Tamil literature simply as Bha. Ra When he expressed
the wsh to meet me, I tried first to visualse hum through my subtle vs1on I saw
a head of short cropped half, a hard face, a strong body. Yet the next day, when
he came, he seemed a pohshed, cultured Vaishnava gentleman But a year later
he had become someone who closely resembled my vision of hum Thus is called
prophetic vision "

"How extraordmary!"
"I will end today's session by telling you about a great French scholar whose

name was Paul Richard. He had come to Pond1cherry from France hopmg to be
elected from French India to the House of Representatives. Wnh him he had
brought what you now call Sn Aurobmndo's symbol. He was looking for a Yogi
ever smce he had arnved m India and when he heard of me he wished to see me
Immediately. Once he had obtamned the s1gnfcance of the symbol, he left tor
France. It was from him that I heard about Mother. Richard was the person who
established my hnk with the Mother. Later when they returned here together, I
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met Mother and, working together, we laid m time the foundations of the
Ashram. Slowly more and more people came to stay here. The Ashram began to
grow lke a huge banyan tree, spreadmg its branches mn all directions. At the
present moment, here you are, sitting under its shade hke happy birds, listening
to my stones." (Laughter)

"Now tell us something about Mother."
"About Mother? What would you like to know?"
"We are told that she started the Ashram. Why was there no Ashram mn

your time?"
"In my time, there were three or four boys who hved with me-a very small

Ashram mdeed1 They studied and played games and looked after my needs, but
as far as Yoga or Sadhana was concerned, there wasn't much of that. In fact,
there was very ltte order or system m our hfe. I was mostly busy with my own
spmtual hfe and hardly met them except at lunch time. And, when we did meet
for an hour or two, we discussed the progress they had made with their studies. It
was Mother who brought some order and disciplne mnto thus Bohem1an
existence, and began moulding the Ashram mto shape, an Ashram for those who
wished to realise the Divine. Of course, that came about very concretely much
later, m 1926 "

·Was 1t then that Mother first came?"
"No, her first arnval here was m 1914."
"How did she recognise you? Had she heard something about you??
(Smlng) "Nothing. if you go by external appearances. But she was already

far advanced m her sadhana and durmg her meditations she used to see many
visions and have various experiences Sages would come to her to help and guide
her, of whom I too was one, as she found out later. Finally, it was with me that
she established the strongest lmk and she began calling me Krishna. She became
more and more certain that some day she would meet me and that it was m
collaboration with me that she would fulhl the task for which she had been born.
She even painted a portrait of her vson of me."

"Yes, yes, we have seen 1t. But .."
"Why but?"
"It doesn't closely resemble your physical appearance?"
Not even the beard? (Laughing) Forms, as they appear in vs1ons, are

often not exact replicas of the1r physical counterparts. But she recogmsed me the
moment she saw me."

It was on the 29th of March 1914, wasn't 1t?"
"Yes."
"We have read what she wrote after that meeting in the Prayers and

Meditatons."
'What did she wrte??"
" 'It matters httle that there are thousands of beings plunged m the densest
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ignorance. He whom we saw yesterday is on earth, his presence 1s enough to
prove that a day will come when darkness shall be transformed into light, and
Thy reign shall be indeed estabhshed upon earth.' She wrote this about you. But
how extraordinary that she recognised who you were at that very first meetmg1"

"Nothmg extraordmary m that. She had attamed a high degree of spmtual
development by then, had already had the reahsat10n of the Divine."

"There are lots of other beautiful stories too that we have heard."
(Smulng) "What, for instance? Today 1t 1s my turn to listen to stores."

(Laughter)
"We have heard that 1n 1920 the more the ship m which Mother was

travellmg came close to Pond1cherry, the more she felt a great hght emanatmg
from the centre of the town and radiatmg in all directions, reachmg her even
across the waters When she ahghted here, the experience grew more mtense
and after meetmg you she reahsed where the hght was commg from."

"How unfau!" said a plamtive little vo1ce. "We come to you so often, but
never see any lght!"

"Become hke Mother, and you too will do so."
"I sometimes see a beautiful white hght around Mother "
The grl blushed as all heads turned to look at her.
"Yes, 1t 1s Mother's hght. You are fortunate mdeed that from the very

begmmng you felt her and knew her for what she 1s, the Mother."
"Why do you say that?"
"Those who were with me dunng those early years and saw her when she

first came couldn't do so. They understood much later, when they were told who
she was. Until then, they thought that she was Just a mce lady, while they were
the wise and learned ones. (Laughter) It took them a long time to accept that
though she was a Westerner and a woman, she was an extraordmary bemg. Not
only was she an accomphshed artist and mus1c1an as well as being extremely
learned, but she was, most of all, a sadhka of a very high order. If they had been
women, they would have accepted her much more easily." (Laughter)

"Why??
"Because pnde of that sort 1s much less evident in women. Men have a

feehng of supenonty and usually look down on women "
What did Mother do then?
"You want to know whether she too treated them with the same d1s

courtesy?" (Laughter)
No, no, not that. I want to hear more about what happened after she met

you, where and how she lived, 1f she ate with you o1 1f she worked anywhere."
"Oh' 1t was all so long ago, I am not sure I remember all the details. But I

remember that she cooked very well-you must have heard that French cookmg
is very famous!-and she would often mnvute us all, much to the dehght of my
boys (Laughter) So that was a change we all felt, smce her commg brought some
very tasty meals our way As for the rest, you can ask Nolmm, he wll tell you.
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Apart from cooking, the mam work that was taken up at the time was the
publicat10n of the Arya. It was largely due to her encouragement, collaboration
and help that the first issue was published mn the month of August, dunng the
Fmt World War. The Indian readers realised that I had not secluded myself
utterly m silence and meditation. After four long years, my wntmgs began to be
published agam, but this time they were not political articles but philosophy,
poetry and so on. I was acclaimed a great philosopher, although I had never
studied any philosophy other than the Gita and the Upanishads However, after
a year, Mother returned to France"

"But why?"
"Because the War had broken out "
"Did you really recogmse who the Mother was?"
(Smlng) "Yes, I did."
"Did you then know that she would return some day to work with you?"
"I should have known, shouldn't I?"
"Why 'should'?"
"Because the reason and purpose why she was born on earth were the same

as mme. Therefore, we would have to work together, otherwise our task would
remamn unfulfilled. It 1s she who has given a practical form to my real1sat1on, it is
she who has created the Ashram. If she had not come, where would you all have
been?

"I could never have given an orgamsed form to your lives, never have been
able to create all the educational facilities, physical and otherwise, for you, the
way she has done, never have given you flowers and cards on your birthdays. All
I could have done was wrte bg tomes of whch you would have understood
nothmg." (Laughter)

"Yes, It's true," agreed a youngster, smuling.
"Do you thmk you all have come here for my sake?"
"No, maybe not. But we do love you very much." (Laughter)
What 1s 1t that you and Mother expected of us? You didn't tell us that."
(Smlng) "It's not very easy to put 1t mn a very few words. We want to

create, out of you, pure and simple children, a new race, a race greater than
man's, whuch will be to man what man is to the ape."

"What wll that race look like?
"Maybe, like the gods."
"But I have never seen a god!"
"Then, let us not discuss the Mother any further. We can talk about her

again another day Anyway, we have much to do before we come to that."

(To be continued)
NIRODBARAN

(Translated by Jhumur from the Bengali)



SOME EPISODES FROM THE LIFE OF
"AN EXTRAORDINARY GIRL"

A REPORT BASED ON ORAL COMMUNICATION

(Contnued from the ssue of January 1992)

An Unbelievable Act of Grace

WHEN fnends pressed me to tell them some mterestmg mc1dents from my strange
hfe, the followmg story came to my mmd. Recently, something truly extra
ordinary happened to me for which there Is no ratuonal explanation. Even the
many people I asked could give no answer to the emgma. It came about hke this.

I and a close fnend of mme were on our way from Pond1cherry to Calcutta.
During the taxi nde to Madras, we entertamned each other with all kmds of
stores and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves Stll mn a jovial mood, we arrived at
Madras station where we were to catch the Howrah Mail Upon boarding the
train, my friend, whom I will call Barun, found hs seat without difficulty, but
though I had made my reservation from Pond1cherry we could fmd no seat
reserved for me. Askmg me to wait, Barun took my ticket and went to check
with the Bookmg Office. There he was given the number of a bogey When he
returned, we qmckly located 1t, and Barun helped me to my seat with my
luggage, then left for his own cabm

After a while, a man arnved and told me, "You are occupying my seat.
Please let me have 1t-thus s my number " Disconcerted, I got down and
searched out Barun. Once agam he made the tnp to the Bookmg Office and
came back with another seat number. But soon after I had settled myself mn that,
a lady appeared and clammed 1t for herself My dismay grew. There were barely
ten minutes left for the tram to leave Close to panc, I called on Barun agamn He
explamned my problem to a passing ticket collector but the man could not even
spare a moment to listen.

Fmally Barun and I went to the ticket office together, only to be told that
they had never received any confirmation of my reservation from Pond1cherry. I
was at the end of my tether and almost broke down. I told Barun that there was
no other way for me to go but to sit on the floor of the tram. But the bookmg
officer objected. "It 1s against the law," he declared.

Barun now expressed his own helplessness and advised me to go back to
Pond1cherry by myself as he had to return to Calcutta by this tram. Then, as the
first bell for the departure of the tram had struck, he left me and boarded the
tram. I was ternbly shaken How was I to return to Pond1cherry alone, late at
nght? Fmndmng no other way, I dud what I always do m such situations. With all
my heart and soul, I began to call on the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo to come to
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my rescue. Outwardly I kept lookmg this way and that for some escape from my
predicament, when suddenly two young men came up to me and one of them
said, "Ah, f (brother's wufe), how is rt that you are here all alone? Don't
you recogmze us? We are your husband's younger brothers. We met you many
years ago and still remember you-but perhaps you don't remember us." It was
true. Both were complete strangers to me but I had no cho1ce except to trust
them I poured out my story.

"Oh. is that the trouble?" one of them rephed "Then you can travel with us
m our cabm We have two bunks-you can have the lower and we two can share
the upper."

Before I could reply they picked up my luggage, took me to thelf compart
ment and settled me there Then they went off down the corridor; soon after, the
tram started.

I amved safely mn Calcutta Dunng the tnp I had been so reheved and so
preoccupied with myself that I had completely forgotten about the two boys,
who had never returned. We arnved about eight hours late because on the way a
woman had committed smc1de by throwmg herself mn front of the train So 1t was
not surpnsmg that when I got down at Howrah, I found no one from my family
wartmng for me. When my trend Barun discovered me on the platform, he burst
out m amazement, "How did you get on the tram?"

It was only as I began to explam that I reahsed I had been alone throughout
the Journey, and that my two travellmg companions had never reappeared. It
now began to dawn on me who exactly 1t was who had helped me to reach
Calcutta, but the nddle of the two boys remamed. Barun was as happy and
relieved at my good fortune as I was, yet seemg that no one had come to receive
me, he advised me to take a tax1 home

At home I recounted the mc1dent to my relatives and asked 1f they had any
brothers such as the two who had met me at Madras Station. Completely
mystified, their first mmpulse was to deny rt Stull, they asked, "But dud the boys
touch your feet??

"They must have," I replied, "though I don't have any recollection of 1t "
"And how did you pass two nghts on the tram without thmkmg of them

even once?
Here agam was the unresolved question. "I don't know," I demurred, as

confounded as they were. "It was only when we arnved at Howrah and Barun
asked me how I got on the tram that I came to my senses and remembered about
them All I could reply to Barun was that two of my brothers-in-law had
m1raculom,ly appeared, put me on the tram and then vanished."

"And not once
"I know, I know," I said shaking my head. "I was in such a dazed condrt1on,

almost as though under the mfluence of drugs, that I completely lost my normal
awareness
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Only afterwards when I began to reflect mn earnest on the bizarre happening
did I ask my Guru if he had sent me those escorts Was he really the one who had
saved me, and were hus Instruments divine powers or men?

Hus answer was clear. "Of course they were divine powers and I dud send
them. But what does 1t matter to you whether they were human beings or
somethmg else?"

In this way, once agam I reahsed my Guru's mnfmnte grace, that came mn such
a miraculous manner.

(To be contnued)

NIRODBARAN

EVOCATION

0 "LORD overhead", descend
In Your splendour of knowledge-force;
O Drvme Beloved, my indescnbable Wonder,
0 "Love caved m the core", release
The streams of Your hght and let all cells
Of every part of my bemg bathe
And absorb and assimilate the clear waters
Of compassion, those dew-drops of mntumate gestures,
The milk and honey and wine of love and power

Let that might of pure gold-white
Mangle and unite with the orange-blue
Of knowledge-force

So shall then be evoked
Song of the Eternal, Voice of the Vast,
The all-consummg and all-creative Power,
That ever-smiiing SIience

DINKAR PALANDE

(Author's Note: The words "Lord overhead" and "Love caved in the core" are
gratefully borrowedfrom Amal Kran's unpublishedpoem of 1959 tled "What I
Need" .)



LABOUR OF LOVE

by

HUTA

( Continuedfrom the issue of January 1992)

DAYS flashed by. At the end of November 1958 LalJ1bhai and hrs wife came to
stay permanently mn Pondicherry. My father arnved from RaJkot to meet them.
Later they discussed my gomg to London. I sensed that they were not keen about
the 1dea.

The Mother told LalJibhai and my father what she had told me earher Then
everythmg was arranged mcludmg the sum which I would receive from Afnca for
my mamtenance m London

Some people close to me objected to my staymg m "Huta House". For they
thought that bemg a sadhka I should not have any comfort or luxury. They
w1shed me back mn Golconde.

I wrote to the Mother not ~tatmg therr wish but mine on 3rd December
1958. She answered on that very day:

"My dear httle child Huta,
You say that you want to leave your house and be lodged elsewhere.

But to leave a house where everything has been made to meet your
reqmrements and 1s one of the very best houses of Pond1cherry would be a
most unreasonable and meanmgless action, so I cannot many way help you
to do that

Moreover, all dec1sons taken mn excitement and pass1on are wrong.
Cool down and then you will be able to see what you have to do.

My love."

I went to the Mother and expressed my confused state. She patted my
cheeks and said frrmly.

"Don't change your mmnd-you wll go to London."

Then she brought from her cupboard an envelope. Whle giving it to me she
sa1d with concern:

"T1ens, mon pett, here 1s the money. You wll need 1t in transit Use rt with
my blessmgs."

I took 1t with gratitude. She said.
95
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"Child, don't worry Everythmg will be all nght. .,

My world ceased t1ppmg uncontrollably sideways. She and I knew what I
asp1red for

Back to my apartment, I saw "18 pounds" wntten on the envelope. I put 1t
m my handbag

I wanted to get a gold locket made to preserve mn 1t the cham which the
Mother had given me m 1954 when I had first met her. It was totally worn out
and not wearable now. This sacred cham held a sentimental value I wrote to the
Mother about the matter. She answered on 7th December:

"My dear httle child Huta,
There 1s no question of money. I said to Dyuman to prepare a locket

for you and 1f you have no chamn I shall give you a cham at the same time. I
hope 1t will be ready before you leave-that 1s the important thmg.

With love."

*

For some time the Mother was not keepmg well. But she would show she
was all nght. She came down from her apartment on the 9th December to
meditate before the Samadh

The same mght she had an acute attack of Herpes Zoster, which was
exceedmgly pamful.

The next mornmg she was m bed-not seemg anybody except her atten
dants. That was the day of my departure to Afnca I felt very sad

The locket which the Mother had wanted to give me personally was made at
hghtnmg speed and was sent to me with her blessmgs.

I saw Dr. Sanyal-the Mother's doctorand expressed my deep shock and
anxiety. I gave him for the Mother a bottle of perfume. Worth's Je Revens, and
a flower of Victory-her victory m me The name of the scent was also
significant: Je Revens-"I am commng back " As he took them from me the
doctor said: "In spite of severe pam, the Mother remembered you and said to
me: 'Huta 1s gong today.'
- "Do not worry She will soon be all nght I wish you a happy Journey and
success."

When I reached home the tears I had checked came floodmg mto my
eyes

In the evenmg I gave the keys of my apartment to Mrs Mona Pmto
accordmg to the Mother's wish.

Laljbha1 and hus wfe saw my father and me off at the Madras airport.
First we went to Bombay and then to Afnca But nothmg was the same. My
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father's house seemed curiously cold and empty without my mother. My younger
sister and her kids were now mn Uganda where her husband was practismng
medicine.

I could not sleep downstairs, so I went up and was about to open the flat 1n
which I had stayed previously just over three months before when a big black
lizard fell on my rght shoulder. I shr1eked mn revulsion and tred to flung 1t off
with a Jerk. But at the same moment the gold chamn and the locket slipped
somewhere mn the dark, broken. It was a bad omen, I thought After a little
search I found the chain and the locket. Then I entered my rooms which had not
been cleaned for months. Fmally I called a native boy and went to my third
brother Paroobhar's house wth the luggage. He and hus wife welcomed me.

Days rolled on. My passport was bemg prepared. The Mother had asked me
to go to Africa first and get the British Passport, for that would be more helpful.
I also had to s1gn certamn papers connected with 1t.

The Mother sent me a card dated 22nd December 1958. She had written on
1t:

"To my dear httle child Huta,
With my blessmgs for a Happy New Year and
my love for always."

Her consideration and remembrance touched my heart
Later I was mformed by Dyuman that all her act1V1ties in the Playground

had been stopped for good.
I recalled that on 6th December 1958 I had attended the French class at the

Playground I did not reahse at that time that it was the last. The next day the
Mother went to play tennis and then to the Playground-that too was her fmal
appearance.

This phase m her hfe ended-with it ended for people the easy approach to
her.

She was 1ll for over a month. But even afterwards she would not go out of
the Ashram Building save on rare occasions.

*

As every year, on Christmas day, the natives who were workmng mn our
Mrwan Estate gave a grand performancedances of different styles, a variety
show, games, competit10ns. Native women were active participants.

My father and brothers gave away prizes to them. Numerous gifts were
distributed among guests and notables who had been mvited. Also there were
vanous eatables.

These revellers danced in colourful clothes, wearing feathered head-dresses
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of vaned shapes and hues The sparkling beads and brass ornaments they wore
gave the effect of a kaleidoscope.

Thenr leader appeared mn a hon-skin with a taul trailing behmnda sheld 1mn
one hand and mn the other a spear-the crown which was composed of ostnch
feathers made him look dignified. He announced his presence by shoutmg m a
reverberatmg v01ce which drew the attention of hundreds of spectators who
applauded with cheers. I was fascmated by the dancers. Some wore grass-skirts
which swirled vigorously. The beating of drums matched the rhythms of their
frenzied dances. Jmglmg-bells round thelf ankles added their tune to thelf
poundmg feet.

The occasion indeed was memorable
On 31st December my brother and his wife waved me goodbye at the

Nairobi air port. I flew to London
Thus closed the year 1958

(To be continued)

Copyright @ Huta D Hmndocha

A DEVOTEE'S PRAYER IN DIFFICULTY

ALL our troubles are due to our Karma The Mother and the Master are always
with us and we are always at their DIvmne Feet mn spite of our weaknesses and
shortcommgs. I always pray:

'Take away, f You lke to do so, anythng or everything from us but
take not or shake not our Fath and Devoton. We may be fallen angels
but we have fallen only at Your Dvne Feet. Prick us not further but
pck us up and make us live a worthy life, worthy of Your Great Name
and the Greatness of Your Work "

ANON



SRI AUROBINDO AND THE WORK OF HIS ASHRAM
To determme the s1gmficance and importance of Sn Aurobmdo and the work of
his Ashram 1t 1s necessary to know what they stand for, what particular result
they are workmg towards, or at least m1tiated, in the economy of our world
existence. Sn Aurobmdo was the last person to be nterested mn or feel satisfied
with the starting of Societies, Institutions, Ashrams and such other organisations
to enshrine any spmtual truth or embody a vIs1on of human growth and
fulfilment m time and 111 the unversal context.

Sn Aurobmdo says that he does not mean by his Ashram what the word
commonly connotes to the Indian mmd. "The Ashram 1s created with another
object than ordinarly common to such mnstrtutuons.... It 1s a centre and freld of
practice for the evolution of another kmd and form of hfe which would 111 the
fmal end be moved by a higher consciousness and embody a greater hfe of the
spmt "

The above def1111tion is clear and precise as far as the work of the Ashram 1s
concerned. It 1s a centre of spmtual hfe as elaborated by Sn Aurobmdo 111

vanous contexts. All the actJv1t1es of the Ashram are essentially motivated by a
sp1ritual vusion of hfe and tts greater possibilities as seen by Sri Aurobmndo. It 1s a
school of experience, a laboratory, often of tnal and error, of shuftung and
accommodatmg to the larger and complex demands of a collective, growmg
conscJOusness. The work and human labour noticed all round have no more
value than to prepare the md1v1duals to serve the spmt and mcreasmgly mamfest
its potency, beauty and harmony At the same tmme, 1t 1s a spiritual endeavour
not confined to mndv1dual labour and mndrvdual gain It 1s an attempt to create
cond1t1ons where man can come out from the rounds of ignorant Nature and
prepare to take the next step towards an evolutionary change from ignorance
mto knowledge

If 1t promotes meditation, it 1s to contact the Self of our self, the Lord of our
bemg If prayers are offered 1t 1s to surrender to this same supreme Reahty. If
one 1s engaged 111 work, 1t is to tram the vanous parts of the bemg to open
themselves to the mamfold power of the supreme Mother. This 1s the desired
attitude not eas1ly visible to the passer-by or casual vs1tor The work each one Is
doing rs not mndcatrve of inner activity or the pose of his bemng

It 1s not an educational or cultural orgamsatlon of the elite, a school of
excellence Yet 1t 1s all these and more. By its all-round educational methods 1t
attempts to prepare the human ground for a higher hfe. It promotes all cultural
and creative activities at first as a means of punfymg and elevatmg the vanous
facultes of the bemng mn order to make thus new vus1on of life possible. If the
trammg of the physical body 1s emphasized, 1t IS to make the body a supple and
strong mstrument to hold the spintual power and the Divine Presence. If 1t
promotes perfect1on and excellence 1n 1ts works, 1t 1s because the spmt can only
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make itself fully expressive mn life in forms perfect and excellent-perfect and
excellent to the gaze of the sptrit and not to ftt mto a given aesthetic mould or a
cultural ambience

In one word, speakmg from the Indian standpoint, 1t seeks to carry forward
the spmtual gemus of the country, mn tune with the highest spmtual traditions of
the land, but with a difference. This endeavour is not looked upon or held up as a
national effort. It is a demand of the awakened modern man above the national
parameters that 1s being grven a field to work on. If Indian traditions are
honoured, so are other faiths and the approaches to the Truth they embody. If
higher peaks are made visible to our enlarging self, we shall shift our eyes to
these new heights

We have to know and be clear about 1t that Sn Aurobmdo aimed at
embodying the light and glory and powers of the transcendent Reality mn earthly
phys1cal forms and dud not confmne the vs1on to inner worlds and Inner
realisations. Thus 1s an all-encompassing and most difficult endeavour set before
man where failures and errors are part of the game. It 1s the field of work and
labour employing all the powers of our bemg-phys1cal, vital, mental, psychic
and spintual. It is a game to be played out in ttme-h1stoncal and evolutionary
It is not a fruit to be plucked from the high branch and eaten m secure qmetude.
It 1s a process of slow growth and development, strengthening the human base by
punty and hght, enlargmg the vistas and horizons of our vision. It is to empty our
cells of their mnert stuff so that they may be possessed by a new hght and exaltmg
atr. It 1s, in short, from the human pomt of view, a revolutionary and, from the
universal, an evolutionary goal where peace, patience and a seeing faith are our
only compamons; stumbhngs and hold-ups and seemmg failures have no ultimate
relevance to our fundamental faith.

This ts as far as our faith and nature of the work are concerned. The outer
orgamsation of the Ashram, as active as a beehive, need not mislead the
onlooker. What Is going on within the man and woman 1s not evdent on the
surface for all to see. Growth of the mner consciousness 1s the pnmary necessity
m such spiritual efforts. Then there are also levels of achievements, varymg
individual natures, varymg capacities for growth All these have to be taken mn
one's understandmg. If we are workmng for a greater concerted achievement, no
one can be the true judge of the pace of this progress and development. This 1s a
path where each one puts forward his step from where he stands and there 1s no
cntenon to Judge the progress of others.

The Ashram 1s a very well-organised institution, not because 1t 1s orgamsed
by an autocrat or a management consultant. It 1s because mn materal lfe,
organsat1on, order, respect for material objects are the bas1c truths. It 1s on th1s
truth that the Mother has orgamsed 1t.

But order and organisation can only fulfil thetr task m deahng with men and
women when full freedom Is given to the part1c1pants. It 1s not a lassez fare
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ideal. All spmtual progress and results demand the space of freedom and not
least of all a discipline of concentrated ded1cat1on. Sp1rt is a free bird, seekers of
the. spint world only thrve mn freedom What one achieves ·m this atmosphere
will be a hundred times more than what one may achieve by faultless orgam
sat1on of a mental regime. But once a dscplune 1s wllngly accepted, no lax1ty 1s
permitted on the spmtual path if one knows the path and its conditions of
progress.

These are some of the mam prmciples on which the dally life of the Ashram
rests. As we have observed earher, if there are lapses, failures, deviations and
falls, these are mev1table on the path of the pllgnms when they decide to travel
together. We are dealmg with the march of universal nature from darkness to
hght, and faith is our only supportmg staff on the Journey, while the Master
looks on from above, hghtmg the way

If the foregomg is the spmtual ground on which the Ashram stands, there
are some Important questions which demand clanfcation

An attempt of ths kind of a community lufe founded on an all-embracing
spiritual base would have been qmte possible even a hundred years back without
the governmental mterference or mteract1on. In the remoter past such an
attempt, even when situated mn uninhabited regions, on the banks of a rver or on
a mountam plateau, would have been looked upon with great respect and
reverence For spmtual values were held high and no political interference mn the
life of such a society would have been contemplated. But today the power of the
State is all-encompassmg. The laws of even a Welfare State under a democratic
form of Government face us mn every aspect of hfe. This is common mn all the
countries of the world because democracy is the master-idea gnppmg it.

It is not possible to ignore or neglect the power of the State, it can descend
upon you any time the bureaucracy or the politician feels hke it. One cannot live
mn one's own hght and pursue higher collective goals, try to create new forms and
give new aspects of hfe a chance to express themselves without the fear of undue
mterference

The quest1on Is, how can such or sum1lar communes function where
democratic and socialistic tenets dommate the whole fabnc of hfe and culture?
These institutions, in realty, function on a different plane of which a mind,
preoccupied with social and political values, can have no idea. These endeavours
are not necessarily part of any social philosophy and its humamtanan views of
hfe. To guard the values and protect the vision from volent publc reaction or
lrve with unworthy compromuses 1s a hard task. Till such an 1deal becomes
acceptable to a large or sizable section of humamty, to guard the mfant and give
it mother-care is the onerous task of the leaders

The best thmg for any wise Government would be to leave such institutions
free to function and pursue their own ends, or even to ignore them if that is
possible. As a matter of fact, such groups and their activities are the strength of
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the society and the State t they are viewed nghtly They are research bodies. 1n a
sense, drvmng deep mto problems of great human concern and pnmanly engaged
with our contmual meanmgful existence on this planet In a larger sense, they are
of hugh cultural significance because they are busy realsmng the fullness of our
bemg. They are the determmants of the value-base of a society. They are the
leaders of its development and progress m d1rect1ons hitherto not considered and
brought to hght.

In today'~ democratic, all-encompassmg Government with its vast network
of bureaucracy, judiciary, revenue structure and other mstitut1ons tor enforce
ment of laws and processes of Justice and political pressures, no freedom 1s left to
man and no cohesive community is left with tull freedom to act and pursue
cherished objectives. They are confronted, mn one form or another, with legal
requirements which cannot be compled with mn full conformty with the
objective set for themselves by these commumt1es. Exammed deeply, all these
restnct10ns and handicaps are nothmg but the fall-outs of matenahstic philo
sophy and its mechamstic attitudes as applied to the conduct and d1rect1on of
mankmd and its cultural and rehg1ous hfe.

It is of fundamental importance to reahse that free communes, self-govern
ing to an extent, and their prohferation based on vanous viewpomts, perspec
trves and mnterests would give the State and society a greater stability, strength
and nchness of hfe. Sn Aurobmdo once remarked that if Russia after its
Revolution had followed the ongmal ideal of communes it would have been a
great achievement It 1s the totahtanan ideas followed by dictators and one-sided
political philosophies that has led us to this confusion, suffenng and wars. The
net result is the cnsis of identity so many countnes are facmg today and their lost
opportunities of creative expenments.

How should such expenments be allowed to subsist m modern democratic
society or m a totalitanan State? Will they be allowed to exist, be tolerated,
given the freedom to function under their own norms and disciplines without the
imposition of severe State laws under one form of Government or another? Even
mn a country ke Inda, where the spiritual vus1on of hfe stll retamns hold and vrtal
interest for the people, State machinery and its changing laws and its percept10ns
of social good and human nghts place their own demands on these values of
Ind1an communrtres. Can such an 1deal and orgamused endeavour exst mn the
modern world? Will the powers that be permit the freedom and autonomy they
seek? How will the mass of men, essentially unregenerate, receive under the new
democratic dispensation such truths and allow them to function?

A centre such as the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram 1s at the same time a place of
sadhana and what Sn Aurobmdo calls a centre of hfe mtegratmg all act1v1-
tles-hfe-sustammg, educational, mtellectual and cultural-moved by a higher
consciousness trymg to embody the hfe of the spmt. It is not JUSt an attempt to
hberate md1viduals from the bonds of estabhshed ignorant nature, however
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Important the goal of liberation may be, and 1t certainly 1s Important Th1s
attempt 1s to plant a creative 1dea mn the very heart of umversal nature, m its dark
so1l,-the seed of light which wall prepare the ground and the human vehicle to
uphold this truth of a new turn mn the evolution of nature through a higher and
mountmg movement The Ashram, therefore, serves as an expenmental base to
try out mn a collectivity of wllmg adherents, to face all the problems such a
complex expenment would throw up mn the hidebound established nature.

It 1s mn the ultimate mnterest of the State to permit such mnstrtutons to ex1st,
even if it 1s only to keep ahve a great ideal, a worthy and difficult expenment or
cherish a high hope If there are some accretons, not so ennobling, some lapses,
transgressions of laws of the State, mn such attempts, they should be condoned
No human mstitut1on can be completely free of such lapses or legal trans
gressrons m the developing run of lfe It 1s the core of the Truth mn the hght of
which they seek to exist and grow that has to be guarded, even 1f they get partly
covered by the dust of years. The vs1on of Truth Sn Aurobmdo reveals 1s too
vast mn 1ts scope, too far-reachmg m its results to be completely throttled or
barred from the active cons1deration of a wise government. Even 1f mn the process
1t only amounts to addmg one more to the number of churches and places of
worshp, looked down upon by the mtellectual sophistry of the day, there 1s no
harm For the change the unregenerate nature of man demands, any number of
such attempts 1s never too many. Man-made laws of the society and thenr
changing patterns are not the final arbiters, 111 the march of the spmt of man, of
what 1s desirable and what 1s not.

Such attempts, drvmng deep mto our real well-bemg, therefore cannot be
judged mn terms of tmy revenue losses to the exchequer, or legal problems m the
established pattern of government they may create. Even the failures of such
genume attempts would leave behmd more gams to the repertoire of developmg
man than the normal processes of education, social securities and health-care
schemes a good government dreams to brmg about

The awakemng of our mner bemg of hght and leavmg the guidance of life mn
its hands 1s the task of all tasks Sr Aurobmdo has mit1ated for us. What 1t means,
what power of transformation and new creanon it holds for us, modern man has
somehow failed to comprehend. And yet 1t 1s the only way out for us It is the
only hentage, the gift of God we possess and we can have 1t for the mere asking 1f
we know the way of askmg, or have the courage to ask.

JAYANTILAL pAREKH



TOWARDS THE FUTURE-A SUCCESSFUL
ONE-ACT PLAY

THE cardinal point in a successful one-act play 1s the endeavour to generate the
maximum of effect mn the mmnmmum of tmme The mntensty of dramatic effect 1s
the hall-mark of a play in one act.

Towards the Future by the Mother 1s a one-act play cons1stung of only frve
characters, viz , Schoolfnend, She, Poet, Pamnter, Clarvoyante. The playwnght
not merely dallies with the dreams of the lovers but plays upon their thoughts,
arranges them into a beautiful, ordered pattern with an intensity of convergence
of all the divergent forces. The theme of the play 1s the exploration of true love
between man and woman mn the midst of a conflict of ideas But the theme 1s
lifted from the plane of humdrum, commonplace relat10nsh1p between the
husband and the wife on to the level of a genume love between two beings whose
separate enttres are wrought mnto one. It 1s a highly sophisticated treatment of
love between the husband and the wife who admt without dismay that true love
has not transpired between them even after years of marnage

The play begms in an atmosphere highly surcharged with an aura of polish
and grace as She tells her Schoolfnend candidly "I always dreamt of a great love
that would be shared, free from all ammal act1v1ty, something that could
physically represent the great love which 1s at the orgmn of the worlds." She
poses the large question which 1s incidentally the problem of the play forming 1ts
expository part. Just as her dream has not yet been realized, so her husband,
Poet, also dwells in the dream-world of love He soliloqmzes that even though he
admires her and chenshes a profound respect for her, all his admiration and
respect are not tantamount to love: 'But all that 1s not love .. Love' What a
dream! Will 1t ever become a realty?" So for both of them love has not
fructified.

The playwnght has already given us an adumbration of Poet's noblest
creat10n in the form of poetry of the evolved man 'advancing in the happy
splendour of unon towards the conquest of earthly immortality' Poet 1s created
by the playwnght as constituted of the noblest mould, who longs for a
m1llenmum on earth purged of all falsehood and suffenng, ugliness and death.
This character who thinks of wnting a book on the educat10n of women for the
purpose of teaching them to protect themselves, 1s adequately adm1mstered the
lesson by his wife. She says to him: "Besides, even in the strongest of women,
there 1s a deep need for affection and protect10n, for an all-powerful strength
that leans to her and enfolds her in comforting sweetness "

But even as the exposition of the play 1s complete, the complication ensues
in the form of Poet's ready response to the mellifluous v01ce of a woman called
Claurvoyante. Has genuine passion Is roused, and he 1s at once hfted on to the
lofty level of wonderment and beauty by that superb voice, a voice that stirs all
the fibres of hus being He Is enthralled by her, and she expresses her prause for
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hus poetry which, as Pamnter informs him, she seems to read with enthusiasm. So
the rec1proc1ty of feelmg between Clairvoyante and Poet 1s undeniable and 1t is
also the comphcatmg factor as far as the dramatic action 1s concerned. It
complicates the action because we are thrown into a world of apprehension as to
how Poet's wife, She, 1s going to accept mn her heart of hearts this growmg love
between him and Claurvoyante. Yet at the same time this factor leads to a climax
of situation where Poet wrestles with himself, with hus genumne emotion and h1s
ethical sense He realizes his dream now as he 1s engulfed by the presence of
Clairvoyante. He cannot decerve himself. Her voice thrlled his ears, now her
presence enchants him as she sleeps on his lap disseminating the sweet fragrance
of suavity and grace and bemusmg him with a calm and profound happiness. The
problem posed at the beginning whether his dream would be a reality now comes
to be solved His dream 1s realized.

While hs feeling thus enables hum to explore his being, as it were, hus
conscientious sensibility demurs, as he says to humself: "How can I tell her that
my whole bemg 1s concentrated upon another? And yet I cannot conceal my
feelings; falsehood 1s the only evl " So he decides not to deceive hus wfe, She.
What Poet has not been able to do with his wife, to provide her with protection
and happiness, culminates in a genumne passion of proclvrty for Claarvoyante.
Nonetheless, he feels the pnckmgs of conscience and realizes that hfe is often so
cruel for man.

But this feeling of hfe's cruelty mn Poet is pushed into evanescence by She
who happens to eavesdrop on the conversation between Poet and Clairvoyante.
She finds that her husband has realized true love mn a soul-to-soul communion
with Clauvoyante. She sees that true love has at last dawned on him, her
husband who has awakened himself to the consciousness of what he truly is and
what he can do out of love for Claurvoyante. She knows that his restlessness has
dwmdled down into a calm eqmpoise and quiet happiness. She has heard him say
to Clairvoyante that he has felt true love which is a force of union enablmg the
lovers to realize new possibilities. And, to crown all, She finds that her husband
is tortured by compunction. So she readily comes forward to settle the issue. The
mist and gloom of his mind are cleared away by the soothing hand of She who
does not mince matters in enabling him to retain his sweet happiness, for She
knows that he would otherwise be painfully divided between two opposite
paths-feeling and conscience. She has for ever admlfed his straightforwardness
and loyalty, just as he has always appreciated her kmd, affectionate concern for
him, her unfading care and sweetness. Her discovery of her husband's true love
forms thus the resolution of the crisis in the play. She calls her husband friend
and reminds him of their pact: they promised each other full freedom the
moment love would awaken in either of them. She wishes him happmess, but not
with tearful eyes crying with the pangs of separation. For hers is an uplifted being
intended for the satisfaction of only one love-the love for the Divine, the love
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which never falls but helps one to transform and drvmuze one's physical bemg
which will change the world mto a blessed place full of harmony and hght, peace
and beauty. So the catharsis is complete as the play ends in the restoration of
equanimity of mmd out of all aberrations.

With the master-strokes of the pamter's brush, as it were, the playwnght has
vrvdly exhibited the termination and culmmnaton of love. The playwright's
handlmg of the theme 1s adroit and the action actually lives up to the title of the
play. Love it 1s which impels the lovers on to the realization of mutual support so
that both of them may transcend themselves m a constant aspiration and an
effort for progress towards the growing perfect10n of thelf bemg.

The mntensty of dramatic action 1s perceived mn the holding on to the central
mterest of the play. which 1s love But it 1s not the known kmd of love-love
pastoral, love romantic, love courtly or love sensual It is the love which 1s at the
core of one's own bemg. Nor 1s it the Shelleyan ideal of love-a kmd of deslfe of
the moth for the star, of the mght for the morrow, and a devotion to something
afar from the sphere of our sorrow. It 1s love pure and simple and natural, an
ever-aspmng d1vme yearnmg for eternal bhss unmitigated by tumultuous
satiation of any sort-a love which enJoys a serene blessedness mn 1ts highest
moments of ecstasy.

Smee genume drama presents a conflict of ideas, here we fmd first the
presentation of the crsus whch ultimately leads up to its resolution effacmg all
colhs1ons. Yet this conflict and resolution are conveyed mn a language of prose
whch 1s couched in poetry, even though it 1s bereft of rhetoncal effusions and
lyrical outbursts It 1s a language sufficiently strong and vvd to objectify the
sub1ect1ve feelmgs of the characters We are transported mto the happy world of
love to have a dramatic taste of 1t, however temporanly.

Thus Towards the Future 1s not a discuss1on play. It 1s a play of act1on in the
realm of ideas It presents a problem and solves 1t at the end But its central
theme of love 1s presented by means of a conthct of ideas that strs the depths of
the characters of Poet and She The purpose of the play is directed to an
end-the realization of love mn the truest sense of the term-the eternally bmndmng
principle of existence The concentration of the dramatic Impress1on 1s un
flaggmg There are only five characters who play thelf parts adequately to
Intensify the dramatic action wh1ch 1s kept movmg by the gradual change m
them The dynamism of the play 1s undenable, the undiluted compression of the
central mpress1on 1s borne out by the exploration of the mnnate poss1bltes of
the characters m the midst of srtuatons. In pomt of charactenzation, plot
construction and mn the choice of dramatic speech adequately enhanced and
buttressed by the genumeness of feelmg, the playwnght has shown marvellous
skill and constructive sense Towards the Future is mdub1tably a successful one
act play

PRANABANANDA BANDYOPADHYAY



I AM THERE

JAMES DILLET FREEMAN

Editm 's note.
A mcroflm copy of thus poem les on the surface of the moon where t was left n
July 1971 by Apllo XV astronaut, Col. James B. Irwn.

Do you need Me
I am there.
You cannot see Me, yet I am the hght you see by.
You cannot hear Me, yet I speak through your vo1ce.
You cannot feel Me, yet I am the power at work in your hands.
I am at work, though you do not understand My ways.
I am at work, though you do not recogmze My works
I am not strange vusuons. I am not mysteries.
Only mn absolute stillness, beyond self, can you know Me as I am, and then but as

a feeling and a faith.
Yet I am there Yet I hear. Yet I answer
When you need Me, I am there.
Even if you deny Me, lam there.
Even when you feel most alone, I am there
Even mn your fears, I am there.
Even mn your pam, I am there.
I am there when you pray and when you do not pray.
I am m you, and you are m Me.
Only m your mmd can you feel separate from Me, for only mn your mmd are the

musts of "yours" and 'mine "
Yet only with your mmd can you know Me and expenence Me.
Empty your heart of empty fears.
When you get yourself out of the way, I am there
You can of yourself do nothmg, but I can do all
And I am mn all.
Though you may not see the good, the good 1s there, for I am there.
I am there because I have to be, because I am.
Only m Me does the world have meanmg; only out of Me does the world take

form, only because of Me does the world go forward
I am the law on which the movement of the stars and the growth of hvmg cells

are founded.
I am the love that 1s the law's fulfilling. I am assurance I am peace. I am

oneness. I am the law that you can hve by. I am the love that you can chng
to. I am your assurance. I am your peace I am one with you. I am
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Though you fail to find Me, I do not fail you.
Though your faith in Me is unsure, My faith in you never wavers, because I know

you, because I love you.
Beloved, I am there.

THE KING AND I
I STAND with my begging sack m reserve

at the door of my Kmg.
To go up m front, that courage in thus tumid

heart of mine is lackmg.
King of Kmngs, Lord of mine, would have given

a handful of treasures,
If only for once to him my yearnings

could I have brought.
In the vast busy world there 1s no one like me

to awaut hus commands and lazily keep sittmng.
They all ask me, "Oh you unknowmg ungodly,
What use have you been put to here while

day after day goes passing?"
I say, "My Master shall call me to enter His court,
And bestow on me a tiny bit of his grace whose

thousandfold would be coming ....
I remain standmg with my two restrained hands

at the door of my King."

MANJIRA DASGUPTA

(Translated from the Bengal of Asm Kumar Sengupta)



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continued from the ssue of January 1992)

SRI AUROBINDO's first two articles in the Indu Prakash created a sensation
among the mtelligentsia as they constituted a direct incisive and eloquent attack
on the policies adopted by the Indian National Congress and a stirnng call to his
countrymen to shake off the torpor of centunes and to arise to liberate their
Motherland.

According to the request from the editor of the Indu Prakash Sr Aurobmndo
modified the tone of his writings and continued to contnbute the articles till
March 1894. Being mn a state-service his articles were published anonymously
He also published seven articles upon Bankim Chandra Chatterjee from July 16
to August 27, 1894. They were the most illuminating articles on the life, gemus
and achievement of Bankim Chandra Chatterjee, whom he called "Creator of
Bengali Prose." He estimated Bankim's language ma smgle verse when he wrote
a poem on him: "The sweetest voice that ever spoke in prose." This series
showed the writer's knowledge of the Bengali language and hterature and the
cultural scenes of the time in which Bankmm lved. Sri Aurobindo asserted: ".. .in
Bankim's hands the Bengali language, before stammering and inarticulate,
became a rich, musical and flexible organ vibrating to every human emotion and
expressive of every beautiful or noble thought. I do not mean that there were no
labourers in the field before Bankim and Madhusudan. The paths of Gods are
always prepared for them. Many daring minds were already at work, but they fell
short of their hgh concept1on. Rammohan Roy, the great Vidyasagara, Okhay
Kumar Dutt and the Bengali playwrights were all workmg bravely towards the
same consummation .... None of them could transform and recreate with that
sure and easy touch which reveals the true maker of language." '

The first publication of the poem Bande Mataram in the novelAnanda Math
(1882) broke on Bengal like a Mantra which could in a single day convert the
poet's countrymen to the religion of Patriotism. India the Mother had revealed
herself.

Handas and Uma Mukherjee say: "Bande Mataram as an expression of
Bank1m's creative 1magmation held out a new conception of the country and
imtiated the people mto a fundamental worship of the motherland as a
paramount derty of national adoration with her cosmuc body or V1rat Deha co
extensive with the phys1cal configuration of the country. In his 1mmortal novel
Ananda Math or Abode of Bliss (1882), Bank1m put the cry of Bande Mataram
or 'Hail to the Mother' as a new inspiring doctnne into the mouths of rebel
Sannyasmns mn their fght against the Mussulman tyrants and the Britush traders.

"What was a soul-stirrmg slogan to the Santans or sons of the mother
country as conceived in Ananda Math, later became a mighty battle cry in India's
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strenuous struggle for Swara1 or self-government It is doubtful if even Bankim
hmmself could have ever visualised thus miraculous transformation of hs poetic
composition mto a national anthem within a few years after his death "2

Before reviewmg the articles of Sn Aurobindo, which appeared mn the Indu
Prakash, we shall gve a bref history of the National Congress and its growth.
The authors contmue: "Nat10nahsm as devotion to the mother-country which
had its faint echo in the thought of Iswar Chandra Gupta gradually became
potent and pronounced mn the second half of the 19th century. The mcreasing
diffus10n of western education, the development of commumcat10ns bringing the
different parts of the country closer, the distorted but sanctified memory of the
Mutiny (1857), the Indigo agitation (1860), the Civil Service agitation conducted
by Surendra Nath, the growth of the native press mto a power mn the land, the
steady development of Nat10nal literature, the moral and spiritual forces
generated by Ramaknshna, Keshab Chandra and Dayananda, the increasmg
mnfltration of Western ideals mto the Indian temper, the destruction of Indian
arts and mdustnes and the contmuous bleeding of her resources, the vehement
struggle for racial equality between Indians and Europeans as exemplified m the
Ilbert Bill controversy (1883), the influence of the Amencan War of Inde
pendence and the French Revolutionary ideologies, the natlonahstlc movements
of Italy and Germany and the Home Rule struggle of Ireland, all these factors
whetted the sprt of nationalism m India. Wilfrd Blunt has charactensed the
Ilbert BIll controversy (1883) as the awakening hour of Indian Nationalismwhich
soon received a concrete express1on mn the brth of the Indian National Congress.
Supported by Lord Duffenn, the viceroy, it was founded in 1885 by Allan
Octavian Hume, a retired Crvlian, as a safety valve for the escape of the great
and growing forces of Indian discontent.

"After its format10n m 1885, the Congress slowly developed as the nucleus
and centre of a new national hfe m India, drawmg every year an mcreasmg
number of people to 1ts fold. Notwithstanding 1ts persistent propaganda vo1cmng
Indian demands, which were necessanly at the begmnmg very small and hmited,
it remamed for the next two decades essentially a moderate pohtical body
looking upon Btish rule mn Ind1a as a dispensation of Providence but eager at
the same time to get her gnevances redressed

"The method of agitation then followed was prayer and petition, or
mendicancy as it was later called, and gnevances were sought to be removed
withm the fundamental framework of Bntish admm1stration m India. The early
leaders of the Congress, m spite of their immense mtellectual acumen, could
hardly grasp the mherent conflict of mterests between the alien rulers and the
subject population. "3

A close study of the Indu Prakash articles reveal three d1stmct strands m Sri
Aurobmdo's early pohtical thought: Sn Aurobmdo as a crItIc of the Congress, as
a cntic of the British rule, and as the framer of a positive programme of political
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action. Smee his early thought contams the seeds of his later elaborations, these
aspects deserve detailed consideration. Though he was a trenchant cntic of the
Congress, he does not fail to note how that orgamsation at first thnlled his
countrymen very deeply. In his very first article he wntes, "How shall we fmd
words vlVld enough to describe the fervour of those morning hopes, the April
splendour of that wonderful enthusiasm? The Congress was to us all that 1s to
man most dear, most high and most sacred; a well of livmg water in deserts more
than Saharan, a proud banner mn the battle of Liberty, and a holy temple of
concord where the races met and mingled ""

Then Sn Aurobrndo pomts out how the Congress leaders did not adopt a
clear-cut goal of national freedom but wasted their time on 1mmateral tnfles
which could not meet the demands of the s1tuat1on As a result, all that the
Congress achieved were a few "paltry adm1mstrative reforms." So Sn
Aurobmdo said, " .. National Congress was not really national and had not mn
any way attempted to become national. But that was before I became a student
of Mr. Pherozshah Mehta's speeches. Now to deal with thus vexed subject, one
must tread on very burnmg ground, and I shall make no apology for treadmg
with great care and circumspection. The subject 1s wrapped mn so thick a dust of
controversy, and legal wits have been so busy drawing subtle d1stmct10ns about
it, that a word whch was once perfectly straightforward and sample, has become
almost as difficult as the Law Itself."°

Sn Aurobmdo felt that the demands which the Congress had made were
shamefully modest and that they were a wrong approach towards the Bntush
Instead of relymg on the strength of the naton, 1t sought to gamn the good will of
the Brtsh rulers. Therefore he says, "There was too a httle too much talk about
the bles<;mgs of Bntish rule, and the mscrutable Providence which has laid us m
the maternal, or more properly the step-maternal bosom of just and benevolent
England Yet more appallmg was the general timidity of the Congress, its
glossmg over of hard names, its d1smclination to tell the direct truth, its fear of
too deeply displeasing our masters.""°

Sn Aurobindo's strong criticism of the Congress was that the orgamsation,
mstead of supporting the vast Indian proletanate, remained closed to 1t and
restricted itself to being a middle-class organisation. He wntes, "At any rate I
hope to have enforced on my readers the precise and mtnnsic meanmg of that
count m my md1ctment which censures the Congress as a body not popular and
not honestly desirous of a popular character-m fact as a middle-class organ
selfish and d1singenuous in its public action and hollow m 1ts profess1ons of a
large and disinterested patriotism.""

... Mr. Pherozshah m the generous heat of his temperate and carefully
restricted patriotism, assures us after his gemal manner that the awakenmg of the
masses from the1r ignorance and misery is entirely unimportant and any
expenditure of energy in that d1rection entirely premature ... The proletanate
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among us 1s sunk mn ignorance and overwhelmed with distress. But with that
distressed and ignorant proletariate,-now that the middle class 1s proved
deficient in smcerity, power and judgement,-w1th that proletanate resides,
whether we like it or not, our sole assurance of hope, our sole chance mn the
future .... Theorist and tnfler though I may be called, I agam assert as our first
and holiest duty, the elevation and enlightenment of the proletanate. "8

"Yet the proletanate is, as I have striven to show, the real key of the
situation. Torpid he is and immobile; he 1s nothmg of an actual force, but he 1s a
very great potential force, and whoever succeeds mn understanding and elicitmg
his strength, becomes by the very fact master of the future. Our situation 1s
mdeed complex and difficult beyond any that has ever been imagmed by the
human intellect; but if there 1s one thmg clear m 1t, rt 1s that the right and fruitful
pohcy for the burgess, the only policy that has any chance of eventual success, is
to base his cause upon the adroit management of the proletanate. He must
awaken and orgamse the entire power of the country and thus multiply mfmitely
his volume and significance, the better to attam supremacy as much social as
political."

NILIA DAS

(To be continued)
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LITERATURE AND PHILOSOPHY

(Continuedfrom the issue of January 1992)

II

How do poets present phlosoph1cal concepts? If we take Buddhism as a case
study, we come across all possible uses and treatments of 1t m literary works
Even with regard to the impact of an ideology or phtlosoph1cal doctnne of a
wnter, we may have cases of 1mitat1on, reception, mfluence and creative
treason Some wnters use one or two Buddhist ideas or images or characters to
drive home their own view of lufe whch may not be essentially Buddhst; some
may use these merely for poetic purposes, some may have satmc mtentlons 1f
they happen to be sceptics or of other relg1ous persuasions. There wll be a gulf
of difference between its use by a firm believer who has allowed 1t to mfluence
his way of life and that by a light-hearted half-believer to whom 1t may be one of
his many casual creeds It may mamfest itself m a work of art as a half-hearted
use of a momentary not1on or as an Impassioned express1on of a lfe-long
conv1ct1on. A vast vanety of maJor creative wnters all over the world have had
serious contacts or passmg encounters with 1t. The wide rangmg list mcludes
foreign wnters like D. H. Lawrence, T. S Eliot, Gary Snyder, Aldous Huxley,
Conrad, Edwm Arnold, Hermann Hesse, and the Latin Amencan wnters like
Borges, Sarduy and Paz and Indian wnters such as Ashwaghosha, Cittalai
Cattan, Kumaran Asan, and Tagore.

In the canomcal Buddh1st1c scnpture, Dhammapada, we come across the
following adv1ce:

When the learned man dnves away vamty by earnestness, he, the wise,
climbmg the terraced heights of wisdom, looks down upon the fools: free
from sorrow he looks upon the sorrowmg crowd, as one that stands on a
mountam looks down upon them that stand upon the plam

The same idea 1s expressed poetically by the great philosopher-poet, Lucretms.

How sweet to stand, when tempests tear the mamn,
On the firm cliff, and mark the seaman's to1JI
Not that another's danger soothes the soul,
But from such t01l how sweet to feel secure'
How sweet, at distance from the strfe, to view
Contendmg hosts, and hear the clash of war?
But sweeter far on wisdom's height serene,
Upheld by Truth, to fix our firm abode,
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To watch the giddy crowd that, deep below,
Forever wander m pursmt of bliss,
To mark the stnfe for honours and renown,
For wit and wealth, mnsat1ate, ceaseless urged,
Day after day, with labour unrestramed.

In Dhammapada, a smgle simile 1s used to descnbe the bhss expenenced by the
wise who distance themselves from the sorrowmg multitude Lucretms uses three
poetic images and dnves home the idea effectively A man on a firm cliff
watchmg the seaman toil below, a man at a safe distance watchmg two armies
fghtmng against each other, and a man perched at the top of a hll vewmng the
gddy crowd deep beneath

The m1seres of the ordinary mortals engaged 1n meaningless pursuuts are
casually but tellmgly expressed. That the tranqmllity enJoyed by the wise 1s not
born of any malice towards the suffermg mlhons 1s also indicated.

Though glonous examples of conversion of Philosophy mto poetry were
available to Cattan in the Tamil poetic tradition, he did not seem to have
benefitted much by it In the last Canto of Manmekhala, for example, there 1s a
stunnmg display of his knowledge of Buddhism gathered from numerous Pali
and Sansknt texts But here philosophy does not come as felt thought mn the
proper emotional context. Phlosophcal views are not expressed through a seres
of glowmg metaphors. Perhaps his mtent1on was to wnte a manual on Buddhist
philosophy m elegant Tamil and he has succeeded mn that attempt The Canto"
exammes the theory of Dependent Ongmat1on and the Four Noble Truths, the
themes of the Sermon the Buddha delivered at the Deer Park mn Benares. Cattan
uses Naga[Juna's elucidation of the twelve ndanas m terms of a senes of
negatives:

There 1s nether orgmnaton nor cessation, neither permanence nor mmper
manence, nether unuty nor diversity, neither commng mn nor going out mn the
pnnc1ple, pvatltya samutpada.

Cattan gives a succmct summary of Buddhist philosophy, keepmg m mmd the
note of warnmg sounded by the Buddha agamst metaphysical subtleties and
never m1ssmg the wood for the trees. But unfortunately, the poet mn hmm does
not seem to have freed himself from the clutches of the philosopher m
hum

It 1s surprsmng to note that some of the Western poets have been successful
mn giving poetic express1on to Buddhist doctrines Octavo Paz believes that
negaton of the reality of the world and of the self establishes a lmk between
surreahsm and Eastern thought: "At a distance of more than two thousand
years. Western poetry discovered somethmg that constitutes the central teachmg
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of Buddhism: 'The self 1s an illusion, an aggregate of sensations. thoughts and
desires'." One of his poems expresses eloquently the dissolution of the self. In 1t
the image of Buddha is merely an image, a vague one, reduced to a simile, a
phys1cal expression of a non-phys1cal reality.

The face and the wind
beneath an inflexible sun,
ochre plains, leonine hulls.
I climbed through brambles up a goat trail
to a place of rums:
disjointed pillars, decapitated gods.
Sometimes, surreptlous scmtillations:
a snake, a small lizard
hudden in the stones,
the colour of poisonous mk,
a population of bnttle msects.
A circular patio, a cracked wall,
and clutching the earth-a blind knot,
a tree all roots-the rehgious fig tree
Ram of hght. A gray shape: the Buddha.
His features a vague mass,
over the crags of his face
the ants climbed up and down
still mtact,
still a smile, the smile;
a gulf of peaceful clanty.
And I was for a diaphanous mstant
a wmd that stops,
turns over itself and dissipates.

The Image of the Buddha Is ironically used in the poem to picture the dissolution
of the self.

A poet and a social reformer, Kumaran Asan, mn hs Chandala Bhkshuki
presents through the Buddha a denunciation of caste.

The runnmg rabbit, the frolickmg monkey,
The hunting leopard and the stalkmg hunter
Are all me and I am them all.
Now 1f we see even beasts
Not as fellow creatures but one with us,
What difference then, between man and man?
From selfish pleasure, from senseless Jealousy.
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From the heart of ignorance
Rise the black fumes of caste.
From prde and ill-wll 1t graduates
Into hatred for one and all
It sphts the family, estranges friends,
Segregates races and fmally spells the world's doom
Don't anybody worshp thus ep1dem1c,
Thus contagion of caste, thus black fire
That consumes both its worshippers and the world.
Ah Castel It is the ultimate debasement
And 1f we vanquush ths vile demon,
We shall have closed the highway to hell
If you care for humamty,
And have regard for your justice, 0 Kmg,
Exile her, this wily enchantress,
This v10lence that 1s caste that comes m different colours
And close your doors for ever to this pestilence.
Heed this request nsmg from the throat
That once offered itself
To save a lamb from the sacrificer's sword
And ask your subjects to relmqmsh desires
And to love one another.

Even m translation, the passage proves a powerful attack on caste, remmdmg us
of Pound's attack on usury m The Cantos.

For a narrative poem which, as a whole, owmg to the strength of its objective
correlative, can successfully convey a Buddhist message, we have to go to Tagore's
"Abh1sar" (Tryst) On a spring nght, Vasavadatta, a courtesan, solcrts a young
handsome bhikshu, called Upagupta Lymg on the ground near the city walls, he
pohtely dechnes the mv1tat10n but cryptically remarks that he will v1s1t her when
the time comes. Years later, Vasavadatta, suffering from a dreadful disease, 1s
thrown outside the walls. Keepmg his promise, Upagupta comes to nurse the
abandoned courtesan. She expresses her gratitude and asks him who he Is.
Revealing hs 1dentuty, Upagupta tells her that the right tme has come, he 1s
there to be with her The soul-activating message or moral of the poem 1s not
thrust upon the tale but becomes an mtegral part of 1t and the reader 1s w1lhng to
accept the contrived but remarkable twist without any complamt whatsoever.

Very strangely, 1t 1s Zen Buddhism whch, mn the modern perod, has
mnsp1red the creation of a considerable quantty of great poetry. Zen, orgmnally a
Japanese word, 1s hnked with the Sanskrit word, Dhyana. It 1mphes a mode of
enhghtenment and a way to the moment of awareness. It 1s often described as "A
spec1al transmission outs1de the Scriptures."
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No dependence upon words and letters,
Directly pomtmg to the mmd of man,
Seemg mto one's own nature

Zen 1s not bound by any scriptural injunctions or by any scholarly analys1s.
What It emphasizes 1s the direct revelation of the drvmne with 1ts mmmed1ate
impact upon one's own self or awareness

Zen poetry uses the basic symbols of Buddhism to great effect. Tokuo, a
Japanese master of Zen Buddhism, describes his sense of cool contentment, an
essential Zen experience:

The town's aflame with summer heat,
But mount Koma 1s steeped in snow
Such 1s a Zen man's daily hfe
The lotus survives all earthly fire

It may be a cool, qmet lotus ind1catmg the sense of being at peace with oneself or
a flammg, shming lotus symbohsmg the Satori, the basic Zen mode of compre
hendmng the Real through a direct revelation of Realty as t 1s used by Tako,
another Japanese poet m the followmg poem.

Straw sandals worn through, soles blistered
Reachmg home, I'd bathe my feet, then snooze.
Always I'd weep, uncertain, at the crossroads.
This mornmg an awakenmg-the flammg lotus

Poets like Gudo use the symbol of a "snowflake fallen on the hearth fire" to
convey thelf sense of impermanence of hfe. Gudo, for example, expresses his
utter contempt for all systems of thought in the followmg manner.

Rught's fine, wrong's fine
There's nothmg to mrvana
And what's defilement?
Snowflake m the flame.

Gary Snyder 1s the one Western poet who spent years m Japan studymg Zen
Buddhism He once called poetry a rprap over the shck rock of metaphysics In
his poem "As For Poets," he speaks of (1) The Earth Poets who write small
poems (2) The Air Poets who wnte swiftly movmg airy poems (3) The Fire Poets
who tend to burn at Absolute Zero (4) The Water Poets who manage to stay
under water for over six years (5) The space poets whose poems, lke geese, fly
off the edge and (6) The Mind Poets who are true to the spmt of Zen and Zen
Poetry He descnbes the last group like thus:
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A Mmnd Poet
Stays mn the house.
The house 1s empty
And it has no walls.
The Poem
Is seen from all sides
Everywhere
At once.

(Turtle Island)

On the ultimate goal and wisdom of Zen seekers, Kangan, a well-known
Zen poet writes.

These eighty-four years,
Still, astir, Zen's been mine.
My last word?
Spoken before time began.

To the question "What 1s your last word of wisdom about Zen?'' the Zen
master's answer is: "Those who know do not speak " I would hke to add the
other part of the Tamil saymg here: "Those who speak do not know".

(Concluded)

DR. P. MARUDANAYAGAM
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THE LAST INTERVIEW WITH JANEZ SVETINA
Janez Svetna, a Slovene psychologst, phlosopher, wrter and translator, born n
1941, lved n Indafrom 1972 to 1987studyng Indanphlosophy Beng specally
mterested m the work of Sr Aurobndo, he translated andpublished several of his
books and spent a number of happy and useful years n hs Ashram at Pond
cherry

On June 26th, 1991, he travelled to Zgornya Radgona, a small picturesque
town near the trple border between Slovenia, Austria and Hungary, mn order to
delver a lecture on teachng. Next mornng Zgornya Radgona was ferocously
attacked by a strong convoy of tanks of the Yugoslav army, the troops destroyng
many clan buldungs. Svetna tred to take photographs of the tanks n front of
hus hotel, and was, to all appearance, ntenonally klled by the hat! of bullets fzred
from the tanks

The ntervew whch we are publshung n ts Englsh translaton s reproduced
from the cultural magazine Dalog1, June 1991 The ntervewer was Franc Srupt.
Our acknowledgments are due to the Slovene P. E N. Centre whose president is
Bonk A Novak.

HOW TO TRANSCEND HUMAN EXISTENCE

When somebody passionately translates one and the same author, t can only
mean that he or she especally lkes thus author, and that he or she has a
specal, mntmate relaton wth hm. Your atttude towards Sr Aurobndo s
beyond doubt such. 1 would lke to ask you when and n what circumstances
you became acquanted wth the phlosophy, one could even say the mystical
phenomenon, of Sr Aurobndo?

As a student I became mterested m yoga, and I first read theosophical wntmgs,
and later a senes of more important works on yoga, Hmnduusm, Buddhism, the
Bhagavadg1ta, Dhammapada, etc. I had read the gospels even earher, and I felt
that they concealed profound truths I felt the same while readmg Buddha"s
saymgs and speeches, or certam books on yoga, but despite the s1milant1es I was
not able to correlate all these ideas. I was therefore mentally drvded, and I kept
searchmg for satisfactory answers. Fmally, I came across the title of the
book-Integral Yoga Dunng my studies of psychology I reahzed how unsatis
factory one-sided explanations and theories were, so I reached the conclus1on
that 1t was always vutal to cons1der all the aspects mn order to arrive at more or less
adequate explanations; I therefore thought that the best method for yoga was the
one umtmg all the partial approaches and methods When I read Integral Yoga I
felt that 1t really provided the clue to my search, that 1t md1cated or contamed the
truth which could explam all the other partial truths. This was my first encounter
with Sri Aurobmdo, which stamped an indelible seal on my further hfe.
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In your introduction to this book you mention the decline of values in
modern times whch s the consequence of rapid changes in the world,'
especally n scence and technology, n communcatons and nformaton
systems, which have nevertheless not provided a satisfactory answer to the
question of where all these changes lead, and what their immanent aim is.
You pointed out yoga as a many-thousand year-old Indian psychological
scence and dscplne, and the possbilty ofpenetrating wth us help into the
"depths and heghts of the human beng". You also mentoned the idea of
self-management which could grant people sufficient freedom and equalty,
and at the same tme allow for ''harmonous relatons between indvduals
and communty, the demands and rghts ofndvduals and those ofsocety''.
Today, more than ten years later, and after the great changes that we have
undergone in Eastern Europe, when the regimes and models of socialst
realsm fell, and together wth them the dea of Communsm and a knd of
self-management, can you tell me f in your introduction you mentioned the
idea of self-management as a concession to the times, or did you actually
think that self-management could help in the organization ofhuman societies
and ndvduals?

The self-management idea 1s probably still one of the ideas of the future. If we
talk about the fact that from some sub-rational state, m which md1v1duals are not
really mdependent, personalized and indrvdualzed, but are merely the cells 1n
the1r group: family, race, tribe, clan, guild, religion, stratum, class, nation, etc.,
people slowly develop mto more or less mndependent 1ndrvduals (process of
Individualization), then an inevitable part of this process 1s also the mcreasmg
autonomy of their state of mmd, expenence of values, acts and decisions. Only
people with mner autonomy could start buldmng a more or less rat10nally
orgamzed and democratic society. What happens in societies which lack people
with inner autonomy is clearly demonstrated by the social catastrophes of this
century caused by the mass movements of people with inner non-autonomy (the
nse and spread of Bolshevism in Russia, Fascism mn Italy, Nazism m Germany,
two horrible world wars, a senes of brutal social upheavals m the world), the
mam achievement of which appears to be above all millions of human victims.
The expression "self-management" is in its meanmg close to the expression
"autonomy". If self-management were understood m the true sense of the word
(namely that people with mner autonomy themselves manage the1r own hves,
and also the hfe and funct10nmg of the group or society they belong to) and the
demandmg task were dealt with properly, namely that people need to be trained
for autonomous thmkmg, expenencmg, decis1on-makmg and actmg, this would
be a s1gmf1cant step forward: a step which will defimtely have to be taken one
day. Unfortunately, the idea of self-management, hke many other good ideas,
has mn the past been severely abused, and has consequently acqmred a bad
reputation. This is why I prefer to talk about personal autonomy, which should
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be cultivated by any mentally mature person. This would be one of the
foundation stones for the creation of a truly democratic society

It s therefore necessary to re-explain and reconsider the entre known hstory
of mankznd and the poston of human bengs n t, regardless of where they
lve, and especally thunk and act n thus drecton n the present and n the
future. The questzon, however, s, how Sri Aurobndo answers ths queston
n Integral Yoga. I wold lke to ask you what you think about thzs kznd of
explanatzon of the history of mankand, or rather, f you were of the same
opnon before you became acquanted wth Sr Aurobindo's deas, or f the
change occurred in you when you encountered the work of this Indan
phzlosopher?

• Even before I came across the first book by Sn Aurobmdo I felt that human
lifethe life of an mdrvidual as well as the life of a group, nation, society--mostly
depended on what the people themselves were like I was certam that-as a
Slovene proverb says"every man 1s the architect of hus fortune'. I thus
mterpreted this thought: a person, pnmarily through his own way of thmkmg,
emotions, tendencies, desires and acts, defines his own fate It was clear to me
that it was impossible to create real "self-management", socialism "accordmg to
people's needs" or 'with a human face", or any other "soc1al and economic law"
with base people and barbanans. However, there were many thmgs I could not
understand, so m addition to psychology and literature I wanted to study
philosophy, sociology, history, and learn about different relgions m order to
gam a better understandmg of the world and life When I read Sn Aurobmdo's
book The Human Cycle, I got the feelingdespite many things mn the book I did
not really understand then-that 1t opened my eyes to extremely profound truths
which I had not found anywhere else After havmg read the book I no longer felt
the need to engage mn detailed studies of sociology and history, since I had the
feelmg that I had received the answers to my most pressmg questions, and that
the readmg of all the books ever wntten on history and society could not offer
anythmg substantially new. Later I read vanous history and sociology books, and
I realized I was nght. none of them provided such deepmsights mto the nature of
the world and life or human society as The Human Cycle

I presume that whzle translatzng The Human Cycle you stayed n Aurovlle,
or rather n an ashram founded n the vicnty of thus Indan town, n the state
of Taml Nadu, former French Pondzcherry, where you could study Sn
Aurobndo's phlosophy, deas and mystcsm n more detal. Thus chapter of
your lfe must have been ofspecal mportance, snce t lasted for many years
and therefore szgmfzcantly influenced yourfurther studies of Sri Aurobindo's
work. Nowadays, only a lttle s known of this unque project, where people
do research nto Sr Aurobndo's lfe, hs doctrne and numerous books, the
doctrne on the bass of whch we mght n the present realzze at least a part of
hus concepton.
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It 1s true that in India I translated The Human Cycle-and several other books of
Sn Aurobmdo published m Slovema-at the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram m Pondi
cherry, where I hved almost for one and a half decades The Sn Aurobmdo
Ashram 1s a commumty which was founded m the town of Pond1cherry on the
Coromandel coast by Sn Aurobmdo himself and his colleague "La Mere", who
tned to shape her hfe-work m accordance with Sn Aurobmdo's views on the
essence of human existence. There are some 2000 people hvmg m this commu
nuty, and rt 1s therefore a small vers1on of the world, smce these people come
from all over India and the world, they are of different nat1onaht1es and beliefs,
belong to different mtellectual, professional, cultural and social classes, and are
also of very different characters. Life there does not follow fixed models and
umversal patterns; everybody has to fmd his or her way of mternal and external
growth. It •~ mev1table that confhcts and problems occur mn such a diverse
commumty, and that not everybody 1s equally capable of livmg m harmony with
the set ideal, but many people there are smcerely and senously trymg to live in
the spt of Sr Aurobmndo's 1deal. The Sn Aurobmdo Ashram was formally
founded 1n 1926, when Sn Aurobmdo's spmtual colleague and ass1stant, "La
Mere", became the external leader, but its begmmngs m fact date back to 1910,
when Sn Aurobmdo settled m Pond1cherry The Ashram has been growmg and
developmg ever smce. A new commumty called Aurovlle rs coming to life some
10 kilometres from Pond1cherry This commumty was founded by Sn
Aurobmndo's sprtual companon "La Mere" around 1968 on a piece of waste
land and, despite vanous problems, 1t has developed ever smce This commu
nty, countmng some 500 people from vanous parts of India and the world, and a
number of the inhabitants of nearby Indian villages, 1s also trying to follow Sr
Aurobmndo's deal of human growth and development, and the orgamzat1on of
human society, but to be admitted one needs only to believe m the ideal of
human relationship and harmony, regardless of race, nationality, rel1g1on,
culture or social and national ongm Fifteen years ago there was a senous
conflict m this commumty between two opposmg groups who wanted to have the
dec1s1ve say and role mn 1ts management The problems lasted for a few years, but
were solved some seven or eight years ago For anyone who 1s more or less
familiar with human nature, these problems do not come as a surpnse, for any
person 1t is difficult to establish harmony within oneself, or wuthmn a family or any
other group which consists of members of the same nation and culture, let alone
within a community consstmng of people of different races and cultures, wth all
the differences and antagomsms encountered m the world The 1deal mn
Aurovlle rs very complex, and the majorty of peopleeven those attracted by
the idealare stll not really capable of lrvmng mn accord with thus 1deal They
would first need to change themselves Although the work on the realization of
thus 1deal rs only just beginning. 1t will continue In one of hs sayings, Sr
Aurobmdo states that "as long as a sIngle soul firmly believes mn an ideal, the
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ideal cannot collapse". Those who leave are not the best, we could say that those
who leave are frightened by the demands of the complex efforts, or else they are
those who lose belef in the ideal or want to achieve different goals in hfe. Those
who stay cannot be frightened by any problems.

Although you were mesmerised by SrAurobndo's vson, t is also necessary
to vew the world realistically, that is, to consder certan teachings only as
one of the possble ways of achevng the hghest goals. In ths respect, I
consder your essay 'Slovene relgious culture'', publshed n ssue 104 of
Nova Rev1ja, as very important. In this essay you developed the idea of true
spritualty whch could lead people (ncluding Slovenes) to "higher and
broader, truer, more personal, finer, deeper, hyper-rational forms of reli
gous life''. You strve for an enrched Chrstanty, for a Christian culture
which could to a great extent help to shape (Slovene) national identity.

Sri Aurobindo's mtent10n 1s not empty philosophizing or the creation of a
beautiful Utopia, but the actual changing of the world, hfe and society, not
through external revolutions as attempted and so often earned out m this century
(Lenm, Mussolim, Hitler and their numerous followers; many artistic, social and
mtellectual movements of modern times· the hippy movement and some
ideologists of rock mus1c have foreshadowed a revolution which they are
preparmg and realizing with their wild music), but through mner change, the way
characteristic of wise people of all periods. It seems that the above-mentoned
barbanc systems and movements of this century have tried to change not only
society, but also the inner man; Communism proclaimed that 1t wanted to buuld a
new person, Hitler used similar words, and now they are employed by rock
mus1c1ans and by similar movements. However, despite their proclaimed
progressiveness, all the above-mentioned movements were retrograde or re
gressive, since they always dragged people back mto their evolutional past, into
herd-like conformism, and also mto savagery and barbarity, into ammalism and
even demomsm. Hitler or Stalm's new man was actually a barbanan, stnvmg
only for power, disregarding all fundamental ethical, aesthetic, rehgious,
cognitive, social or any other true human values The influence of the rock
revolution 1s smmlar: it pushes mankmd back into barbanty, ammahsm and
demonism. Sn Aurobindo's search for a new man moves in a different, much
more complex direction: surpassmg the human state and rising up to the as yet
unachieved transcendental, and not down, to the transcended.

In the essay Slovene relgous culture" I wanted to proceed from the
present state in Slovema, and to meditate on the developmental poss1b1lities and
hidden potential. The paper on rehg1ous culture reveals my views on the
developmental potential of the Slovene relgous tradition. The "fil rouge" of the
book 1s the thought that people should be able to open themselves up to the best
that mankind has created in any penod or culture, and to understand it m a
proper way, to accept it and adopt it as part of our own lvmng tissue. In the same
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way as we once accepted the elements of ancient Greek and Roman culture,
Judaeo-Chnstiamty and modern European humamsm, we should now be able to
accept the new colossal developmental mncentves from all over the world,
especially from the highly developed cultures. We are hvmg m a time when a
new c1v1lisat10n 1s rapidly emergmg. Those who discover, and accordmgly shape
their hves in time, will have the best chances of progressmg.

NOT TOO FAST

GENTLY lft the musts
From the seeking sight,
Rarely behold my eyes
In some miraculous moment
The soul-stretches of Peace,
The mystic swirls of Light.
A seal of bronze
Shps back to block
The hugh release,
The upward flight.
For my tnv1al strengths
May be shattered
By too passionate a touch,
So gradually descend,
0 Dawns of God,
Lovmgly hold me,
0 blissful Mights.

SHYAM KUMARI

FIFTY POEMS OF NIRODBARAN
WITH

SRI AUROBINDO'S CORRECTIONS AND COMMENTS
Price: Rs. 5o (hard)Rs. 40 (soft)
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NOLINI SARKAR

A TRIBUTE TO THE HUMORIST

(Contnued from the ssue of January 1992)

2

STRANGE though 1t may seem, a man who practically had no sense of rhythm or
ear for tunes became Nolmnr's mentor in his youth. His name was Sarat Chandra
Pundit. He was a Pundit not only in name but also in reahty For his practical
purpose he used his mother-tongue, but he also knew Enghsh well. He was
known mostly by a name of endearment, Dada Thakur. Of himself he used to
say mockingly, "I am tal-kana (lackmg rhythm-sense) and sur-kana (having no
ear for tunes)". Probably he thus joked about himself only because he could not
create music. But he could write comical or satincal verses, and his assistant
Nohm Kanto set them to tune very attractively. Dada Thakur was not only the
namesake of the great novelist Saratchandra Chatterjee, but also hus frend. The
poht1cal national leader Subhas Bose also held him mn great respect. He was thus
not small fry, although he lived very simply.

A kmd, 1deahstic, self-made man and sometimes playfully rough, Dada
Thakur earned a reputation for hus bold journal Vdushak (The Court Jester).
Through thus he not only corrected errors of hus own countrymen, but sometimes
he even attacked the vices of the alien rulers by depicting them mn a ridiculous
gmse. And for that the rulers once or twice tried to take it out on him. This
newspaper with pohtical overtones had all the ments of a literary journal; all the
more so because Thakur was a hterateur who knew well how to play with words.

Dunng the First World War, the antl-Bntish elements in India tned to take
advantage of the situation to subvert the Raj. Nolini Kanto was asked to cover
the area called Jongipur. It was then that he first met and worked with Dada
Thakur who was publishing the Bengal journals: Jongpur Samvad and Vdu
shak, both boldly political.

Although Nolini Sarkar was acquamted with qmte a few notable men, he
wrote a full-fledged bographcal book on only one man, that 1s, Dada Thakur.
This great man was just like an elder brother to Nolmi Kanto. Long ago when
both were still ahve, this book was filmed and justly won a national award for its
music and content. Thus Dada Thakur and Nolim were two of those rare people
to see their own lfe-story on the silver screen.

It 1s quite evident therefore that Sarkar's life was much mfluenced by
Thakur. He was sort of groomed by the latter. Their relationship was for a long
time like that of teacher and student. Of course the teacher had to stoop down
and both appeared to be at the same level. Thakur was a humonst non-pareil and
Nohm was the right kind of apprentice to have come under his tutelage. As such
he learnt well by practice, as 1t were, the vanous techniques or arts of applying
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humour correctly through song, poetry, gesture and speech. Two humorists are
particularly known for succeeding m breakmg a smile on the hps of the morose
Bengahs: they are none other than Dada Thakur and Nohm Kanto. Both hailed
from Murshudabad.

In Nolim Kanto's life there were three mam fields of activity. Fustly in 1919
he served as the hbrarian of the King of Lalgola From there he went to Calcutta
and JOmed m 1920 the staff of the paper called Byol of which he soon became
the de facto editor. Then from 1930-44 he was active m the All India Radio,
Calcutta. Through all these diverse activates he struck relationships wIth such
soc1al luminaries as Rabindranath Tagore, Saratchandra Chatterjee, Acharya
Prafullachandra Roy, Khrodprasad Vidya Vmnod, Ra1bahadur Jaladhar Sen,
Dmesh Chandra Sen, Dlip Kumar Roy, Kazi Nazrul Islam, Yogray Baroda
charan, Upendranath Banerjee, Barmndra Ghose, Ullaskar Dutta.

When he worked as the lbraran at Lalgola he had the privilege of gettmg
acquainted with ts rch proprietor, the raja who was a samnt as well. His name
was Jogmdranarayan Ra1, C I.E. As an example of the raJa's chanty, wealth and
goodness, I will quote the followmg letter of the poet laureate Tagore addressed
to Pt. Ramendrasundar Trivedi:

"Our school (at Shantmnuketan) 1s saved thanks to the largesse from the Raja
Shri Jogindranarayan Raibahadur. I shall be very thankful 1f you will kmdly
secure and send me a photograph of him. I couldn't succeed m makmg him
comply with this request." (Quoted from the book Shraddhaspadeshu)

Nolmi Kanto was about thrty years old when he served as the librarian. His
admiration for the raJa md1cates that he was happy with him and his royal
entourage. So ideal are this palace and the surroundmgs that, years back, the
director Satyajit Ray used it for his film "Jalsaghar".

Even then not for long could Sarkar expenence this qmet untroubled
countryside of Lalgola. For, soon city hfe called him away. The top revolu
tionary figures of Bengal, who were accused in the Mamktola bomb case and
sent to the Andamans, had been released some tame mn 1920 (that is, much
earher than the completion of the actual hfe-term). Back home, they came
together (mainly Barindra's group) and decided to launch a paper. They chose
the name Byoli which means hghtnmg.

This group invited Nolini Sarkar through a letter to join them. That call
could not be insignificant, thought Nolini wisely So he left Lalgola and came
down to Calcutta. A new chapter opened m his hfe amidst a band of patnots.
The atmosphere was permeated with friendlmess, open-mmdedness, and the au
of laughter, jokes and banter which strengthened the strands of togetherness.
The cloud of sorrow could not cast its shadow on them Upendranath was the
most boisterous of them all. This hvely atmosphere m the company of revolu
tonares seemed very suutable to the lbraran from Lalgola. Not only did hus
own lufe turn a new leaf, but it was a time when an important chapter began for
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the Bengah media and natlonahsm. A batch of new wnters and poets were
produced, while httle-known good wnters came to proper focus.

Although this paper was always sold m the name of Banndra Kumar
because of hs fame, and carried hs halo (bemng called "Barn Ghose's Bijoli"),
yet the moving spurt behind t was or soon came to be none other than Nolini
Kanto. For, soon not only was he its editor, but even its pubhcation devolved
upon hum

The mam wnters on its regular staff were Banndra, Upendra and Nolini.
Others also regularly contnbuted to this weekly paper, and they were or soon
became well-known poets, wnters and Journalists. True to its name, its progress
was like lightmng. Very qmckly the number of subscnbers rose to as high as
20,000. Although the penod1cal showed sympathy for the political prisoners and
voiced nationalistic feelings, 1t was not absolutely devoid of an international
outlook It devoted columns to world affairs as well as to Indian news. It was a
very well-organised and much-appreciated perodcal of the time. It set an
example of how a group of extremists could become sober and channehse their
talents to patnot1c, constructive and creative activities through journalism.

The rapid growth of the national awareness was reflected by the spate of
newspapers, especially m the vernacular languages, towards the end of the 19th
century and the begmmng of the 20th To this was added a new communication
medium, the Radio, m the second decade of the 20th century. Since the Radio
was a new thmg and also because 1t was fully under the foreign government, like
the newspapers, the nationalism that was aired was only of a cultural type, not
pol1t1cal; a factual rather than a strategic one.

This gadget, although novel and strange, brought about another lucky break
in Nolini Kanto's life It was m August 1927 that the Indian Broadcasting Co.
Ltd., opened for the first time its office at Calcutta Nolmnbabu was mvited to
join 1t in the very next month. Soon upon jomnmng 1t, forward and intelligent as he
was and because of his mgeniousness, he was appomted to the post of
propaganda-officer In some Bengah weeklies Sarkar himself used to write,
under assumed names, "critic's comments" on the programmes broadcast by the
Radio. This was his clever way of populansmg the Radio programmes in those
early days of broadcastmg. Shortly he became the editor of Betar Jagat, the
programme journal (which 1s now defunct). He was wIth the Calcutta Radio for
fourteen years. D1rectly or indirectly he was associated with vanous Jocular and
notable incidents that took place there during those years of its genesis. Read
them for fun m his books 1f you know the language. The English Government
officer concerned with this broadcastmg section was much pleased with Nohm
babu's capacity and inut1atrve as organiser, music1an and presenter.

It 1s unlikely that this bespectacled man of such performmg and other
capacities should have no romance m him He had, and that had even made a
little noise, only because he was already married, of course married to one who
had practically no affinty wnth hs own nature. They dud not have normal
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relationship even. He had met with some opposition when he decided to marry a
second time. There 1s even a httle Joke about 1t. Sri Aurobmdo was ap
proached-through a letter-to dissuade Nohm from taking the step. He cooled
them down by replymg that they should inform him early when Nolini goes for it
a third time! The magazine Desh, mn the issue referred to earlier, quotes a letter,
the first one of its kmd from Nohm Kanto, wntten to a pal, m which he mforms
him m an emotional language about his acquamtance with the grl. Soon after
this he got marned. This woman gave him two daughters, and remamed with him
till the end of her hfe

There was another side to his nature. It was the desue for the company of
samts and sages It may appear, on the face of 1t, to be quute contradictory to his
otherwise social nature But such were the cucumstances that this became qmte
natural Thus we fmd that his boss Barmdra's elder brother Sri Aurobmdo
became hus guru Once or twice a year he used to pay a visit to his gurudeva in
Pond1cherry. And mn the year 1948 he settled down with hus famly at hs Ashram.
A long-time wish fulfilled. He was gratified to recerve the affection and blessings
of the Master Occasionally he used to go and v1s1t Calcutta, and meet old friends
or relatives Thus he kept hmmself mn touch with the world more or less, during hrs
age of memoirs. And his memo1rs continued to be senally published, though he
remained mn Pond1cherry, away from 1t all.

Although he had suffered illnesses mn hs chldhood, he had been mura
culously cured of them and possessed good health from his youth onwards. He
bore a brown skm, and his silvery hau flowed down to the shoulders. In spite of
his bemg a man of taste, his dress was always simple and usually white In the
streets he was always seen with a walkmg stick, though he rarely took its support.
His handwntmg was very clean and clear, dev01d of any correction-marks or
crossmgs. If one read even the letters of his last days, one would hardly beheve
that they were wntten by an aged man, so clearly and beautifully they were
wntten. Probably those who are so particular about their handwnting cannot be
prolfc wrters. No wonder his hterary contnbutions were meagre compared to
what his readers had expected of him

He was gifted with a long and happy life He peacefully breathed his last at
Pond1cherry m May 1984.

Nolm1 Kanto was truly a man of wit, and since brevity 1s the soul of wit I
shall be bnef. I believe nobody expected me to mclude m this short span some
translated representation of his wntmgs However, readmg this pen-portrait the
readers, espec1ally those who were neither acquamnted with hum nor with hs
wntmgs, would at least know the important pomts, the landmarks of his hfe

(Concluded)
DHIRAI BANERJEE

(Translated by the author from his own Bengali article published in Mah1la Mangal)



NEW AGE NEWS
COMPILED AND PRESENTED BY WILFRIED

Secrets of the Soil

(Continued from the ssue of January 1992)

2nd Part

You can already see from what has been said that this extraordmary book*
discusses more than the secrets of the soil In another chapter ("Punfied with
Fire") we learn about a Poona Brahmm, Vasant V. Paranje, performmg
Agmhotra cleansmg ceremomes m the U .S His technique 1s practised by groups
all over the world The ultimate aim of the ntual 1s "to clean up the planet"
Here too practical results were achieved and expressed mn scientf1c terms. "The
[Agmhotra] ash seems to stab1lze the amount of nitrogen and potassmm m the
soil. And a chemist m Colorado who works for the U S government has found
from repeated soil tests that the ash greatly mcreases the solublty of phos
phorus," one of the followers of Paranje told the authors.

So many other mnterestmng points could be discussed mn thus review, such as
the techmque of a Russian lady who invokes cosmic energy into jugs of water
and uses 1t to help the growth of plants and the health of animals. Official Soviet
documents (pubhshed m the respective chapter) attest, for mstance, to her
"remarkable gift for ...mcreasmg the harvest of edible beets .. by 160 percent."
This remmds us, of course, of the Mother's puttmg Force mto her blessmg
packets In fact, readers famular with her wntings wll have comparatively easy
access to many of the chapters In "Perelandra" the authors mtroduce an
Amencan lady who commumcates with the Devas (we also know that pheno
menon from the Fmdhorn commumty). These are the occult entitles presiding
over groups of plants and animals Once when her cabbage, cauhflower and
other vegetables were attacked by cabbage worms, she proposed a deal. "I
connected with the Deva of the Cabbage Worm and announced I washed to give
one plant at the end of each of the four rows to the cabbage worms, and I
requested that the worms remove themselves from all the other plants, except
for the four which I had designated "It worked. In less than a week the mfested
plants were healed and even the designated plant could eventually be saved,
because birds, wasps and other creatures had been feastmg on the abundant
cabbage worms.

Machaelle Wnght, the owner of "Perelandra", does not water her garden,
New Age Selecuons for Restorng our Planet, by Peter Tompkins and Christopher Bird (Harper &

Row, the first Perenmal Library Edition, New York 1990) Pp 444,$ 14 95
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except at the moment of plantmg. When the Federal Government declared
VIrgmn1a an agricultural disaster area mn 1986 because of severe drought, gardens
around "Perelandra" withered m the sun, but her place "stayed fresh and bright,
leading her neighbors to suspect her of bemng a witch." She explamns her spmutual
approach m the followmg passage. "This gardenmg.. 1s a metaphor for hfe. As
you change your approach to the garden, you will. m turn, change the very fabric
of how you approach your life. The Perelandra garden 1s my hfe, my heart, my
breath It is my friend, my helper, my nurturer, and teacher---espec1ally of
myself-my planet, my umverse It 1s my key to the umverse. It gives me access
to spmtual truth and umversal natural law contamed w1thm the umversal flow."

Something hke the peak of esoteric farmmg is revealed m the chapter
"Cosm1culture". A farmer told the authors about a techmque used by another
farmer to protect hus thrty-five acres of blueberries from a cold front. The
"instrument" mentioned at the end of the followmg quotation 1s a "cosmic pipe"
stuck vertically in the ground for radiatmg energy to the surroundmg fields:
"You may find it hard to beheve. It sounds wild, and mcompatlble, but along
with some hqmd calcmm he put [mto the pipe] the energy from a picture of the
sun taken from the moon, obtamed from NASA, and some Agmhotra dust along
with its Sanskrit mantra To get the mantra mto the vial Mark played a cassette
and ran the sound through a wire mto the earphone m the well of the
mstrument "The procedure worked, but a dosage of aqua lithium was needed to
support this techmque. "It's produced by a lab m Cahfornia at San Jose-and
when it was broadcast to the plants [ through the pipe] it relaxed and de-stressed
them. They grew beautiful deep-green leaves, and Mark had the best harvest m
years."

For all those who wsh to experiment with some of the methods descrbed mn
thus book, the authors grve detailed advice mn an Appendix. A comprehensve
Bibhography and an Index of more than twenty pages further increase the
practical value of this work which indeed seems to offer "New Age solutions for
restoring our planet"', as the subtitle promises us on a very colourful cover.

( Concluded)



SUDDEN TALES THE FOLKS TOLD
(Continued from the ssue of January 1992)

4. GENERATIONS OF FOOLS

A HUNTER returned home after spendmg a couple of days mn the forest He
brought with hmm quute a bg montor lizard. Handmng the live lizard to hs wife,
the hunter said, "Keep it ma cage It'll fetch us a lot of money But everythmg
has to wait for its time. And let us wait for the best offer "

The wife did as she was told.
Tired after wandenng m the forest, the hunter soon fell asleep A few

mmutes later, his father returned from the paddy field. He was happy to see his
son back Without disturbing hus sleep, he went to the kitchen and asked hIs
daughter-mn-law, "What has he brought from the forest today?"

"A bg montor lizard."
"Fine' It 1s sure to bring us a fortune ... Let me have a multi-coloured

feather from it to adorn my turban. Go and pluck one from the lizard," said the
father.

The hunter's wife blinked. For a second she couldn't fmd any word.
"Why do you blink? Has my son told you not to pluck any feather from the

lizard?" the father broke the silence.
"But what lizard has feathers?" asked the daughter-m-law trymg to suppress

her laughter
Unable to make out her sneenng, the father moved away scratchmg the

back of his head.
At sun-down the hunter woke up to have food. While servmg him, his wife

rehearsed what had happened between her and his father.
The hunter laughed to his heart's content "Poor old man' He must have

forgotten what a momtor hzard looks hke. Perhaps he has mistaken it for a
tort01se."

While the wife blinked agam, the1r son-a little boy five years old-let out a
shriek of laughter.

The hunter looked askance at his son. The boy said, "I thought grandpa a
fool But you have proved that you are in no way different from him " Seconds
later he added, "Perhaps both of you have a crocodile m mmd."

The wife blinked for a third time.

k
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5. NO DOUBT ABOUT IT

A landlord went on cheatmg his farmers mn all possible ways. No one dared to
question him for fear of losmg their Jobs if not their heads.

A young woman of the ne1ghbourmg village who had heard several stones
about the landlord wanted to fool him

She had a parrot that had learnt to speak only one sentence mn its life. That
was: "No doubt about it." For all questions the parrot had only one answer.

The clever woman planned to play a tnck on the landlord with the help of
her parrot. One mght she clandestmely reached the landlord's backyard and
buried her gold rmg under the margosa tree, a gold bangle under the custard
apple tree, and a pair of her silver anklets to one side of the well.

On the mommg of the next day, she approached the landlord and said thus:
I have a miraculous b1rd that can speak. It 1s also an expert mn tracmng hudden
treasures."

Exhliarated, the landlord wanted to test the truth of the matter. So he said,
"Allow your parrot to find any treasure for me mn my garden at the backyard "

"Is there any treasure hidden near the well?" she asked the parrot.
"No doubt about it," replied the parrot.
The woman moved towards the spot where she had hidden her silver anklets

and asked, "Is 1t here??'
"No doubt about 1t," repled the parrot as usual.
The landlord who had followed her with a couple of gardeners gave

commands. Wuthmn a j1ffy the gardeners hut upon the treasure. The landlord was
all smlies.

The clever woman found for the landlord the other two hidden treasures mn
the same fashion. The landlord's joy knew no bounds. "Sell me the parrot. It will
be of immense use to me I'll give you a bag contammg a thousand pieces of
gold," sand he

"Oh, 1s 1t not too small an amount for a mracle-working brd like mine?'
asked the woman.

They haggled and fmally settled on three such bags.
When the woman left with her booty, the landlord asked the bird, "Is my

garden full of hdden treasures??'
"No doubt about 1t," pat came the reply from the parrot.
The greedy landlord employed several men to dig the entire garden for

hidden treasures. In the process all the frmt beanng trees, and many flowermg
plants were uprooted. The entire garden was destroyed. The work went on for
several days. But no treasure was found.

Disappomted, the landlord told the parrot, "What a fool am I to spend
three thousand golden coins on you?"

"No doubt about it," commented the parrot.

*
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6. ONE COIN... BUT TWO SIDES

133

One night a newly marned couple were travelhng on the back of a camel in a
desert. The weather was chill and they were hurrying towards their tent.

Get down,"' sad a voce
The couple obeyed out of sheer fear They turned to different d!fect1ons but

couldn't see anyone
"I am Truth," continued the voice "It 1s too d1fficult to see me But take my

advice before you start hfe's Journey together "
"We are hstenmg," said the couple in unison
"It 1s thoughts that kill us Again 1t 1s thoughts that make us hve,"

sermonised the voIce "And what rs lfe without thoughts??'
"Yes We don't disagree with you,"' sad the couple anxious to free

themselves from the clutches of the advising vo1ce
"Stoop down and pick up the pebbles lying on the sand.. Take as many as

you want. They are my wedding present to you."
"Pebbles as present' What can we do with pebbles? As young ch1klren we

played with them. But we don't need them now,'' the couple thought but didn't
express their op1non for fear of wasting ther time further

Hence to satisfy Truth, they each picked a couple of pebbles and put them
Into their pockets

"You will be happy and unhappy, for what you have done ... Adieu," said
the voice. It was heard no more.

The couple rushed to their tent to save themselves from the biting cold.
At sunrse, the couple woke up and felt the pebbles in their pockets. With a

mocking smile they pulled out the pebbles and looked at them
They were unable to beheve thelf eyes What they had in thelf palms were

not pebbles but invaluable gems
"Alas! We should have stuffed all our pockets with these stones," they said

and the unhappy thought of having missed such an opportunity tortured them.
But soon they recovered from 1t and said consohngly, "We were good enough to
pick these few stones at least." The happy thought made them hve

*

7. WHO IS NOT UNGRATEFUL?

The post of mmnuster to the kmg fell vacant m a kingdom. Many were the
courters who asp1red to mmnustersh1p.

The kmg wanted to select the best in the whole lot of such aspirants He
called all of them to his chamber and said. "Whoever shows me someone who 1s
grateful and another who is ungrateful will become my minister 1f he succeeds in
convincing me . I'll grve you twenty-four hours time "
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The aspirants went away rackmg their brams over where they could fmd
such gratefuls and ungratefuls. Even 1f they succeeded mn fndmng such persons,
would the kmg be convmced?

While many of them spent a sleepless nght, one wise courtier had a peaceful
sleep for he was sure of becommg the mm1ster

On the mornmg of the next day, all the aspirants except the wise courtier
came alone to the court with their heads bent low

The king giggled at the plight of the aspirants and said, "I know. I know
you'11 not succeed m fmdmg even one who 1s grateful.''

"But I have succeeded, your Majesty," came a jubilant voice from the
entrance of the court.

When every one looked at the entrance, the wise courtier came hurnedly
followed by a dog. "Here Is someone, your Majesty, who Is grateful," he said
pomtmg at his dog waggmg its tall. Your Majesty knows very well that a dog 1s
always prepared to sacnfice its hfe for its master So who can be more grateful
than a dog?"

"Agreed .. But what about the ungrateful one?" asked the kmg.
They are all here ms1de the court, your Majesty," sad the wise courter.
Bewlldered, the kmg and the courtiers looked at one another The wise

courtier contmued "All of us are ungratefuls, your Majesty. When you asked us
to show one grateful bemng, none of the courtiers here, mcludmg myself, came
forward to convmce you that he s grateful to you What does 1t show? It only
shows that we are ungratetuls You wanted to see a grateful bemg because you
too couldn't convmce yourself that you are a grateful man And so, your
Majesty, you too are ..'

The kmg was convmced The wise courtier was made mm1ster

(More Tales to follow)
P RAIA

At the Feet of the Mother and Sri Aurobindo
Sahanadevi's Correspondence, containing
many more questions and answers than

the original Bengali edition
Pnce: Rs. 25

SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry 605 002
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THE MEETING OF EAST AND WEST

Speech by Balaur Shah

THE world we lve mn rs hstorcally divided mnto two distinct collectrvutes,
recognised as the East and the West And two views, contrary mn nature, exist,
regarding the relation between these two wmgs of humamty. The first view
asserts that these two entities are- separate, Irreconcilable and therefore can
never unte The second view perceives a complementary relation between the
two

The basic reason generally admitted for this great difference between the
East and the West boils down to the difference between spmtuahty and
matenahsm, for we usually talk of a spmtual East and a materialist West.

But 1f we are to go by the present facts, this distmctlon 1s no longer true. A
large amount of matenahstlc worldliness has crept mto the people of the East
and the phenomenon of spiritual seeking in the West 1s rapidly spreading.

However, 1t 1s generally accepted that the quest for the Spmt has received
dominant attention m the East, and that the Science of Matter has been the
West's mam great preoccupation

Let us now examine both these views to arrive at a convmcmg solution to
the one question that troubles our mmds: Where hes our true progress-m the
pursuut of the Spmt to the exclus1on of Matter, or vice versa, or on a path, if
there exists one, where both quests meet and Join hands to reach a common
goal?

The first view supports itself on two powerful but separate perceptions of
Reahty, one contnbuted by the West, the other by the East These two
perceptions are easily designated by the terms "Materalsm" and "Asceticism"

To the matenahst, Matter 1s the sole Reahty, and by Matter he means all
that 1s tangible and occupies objective space. He recognises the phys1cal senses
as the sole means of Knowledge, and therefore makes Reason deal solely with
the facts they provide

The ascetic, on the other hand, msists on pure Spmt as the sole Reahty, and
by pure Spmt he means somethmg that 1s beyond mamfestatlon, free from any
change, unconditioned, self-existent.
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To the matenahst Spmt has no reahty, to the ascetic all manfestaton 1s an
1llus1on.

Thus 1t would seem that these two pos1t1ons, fundamentally exclusive of
each other, cannot be reconciled

One cannot really take sides, or argue wholly mn favour of either the
materalst's or the ascetic's claim, for, as Sn Aurobmdo says, "What justifica
t1on, of logic or of expenence, can be asserted mn support of the one extreme
which cannot be met by an equally cogent logic and an equally vahd experience
at the other end?"1

If, however, we enter deep w1thm and go beyond the ascetic's reahsation, we
could find a state of consciousness that would enable us to experience or perceive
a Reahty, more total, all-embracmg, where "Matter becomes real to Spint,
Spmt becomes real to Matter. "2

This is the reahsat10n of Sachchidananda or Ommpresent Reality, as Sn
Aurobmdo calls it, which removes the contradiction between the materialist's
demal of the Spirit and the ascetic's refusal of Matter It is on this mtegral view of
Reality that Sn Aurobindo's philosophic system is founded and which he has
fully elaborated mn hus monumental work, The Lafe Dvne. It 1s ths integral view
of Reahty which reconciles Spmt with Matter mn a harmomous relation that can
brdge the gulf that drvdes the East and the West. Thus reconciliation already
existed in ancient Ind1an spiritualty, though later 1t tended to get disrupted due
to the trenchantly exclusive view of the Spmt preached by Mayavada and
Buddhism which led to the ascetic demal of hfe and the world.

But this ascetic view does not constitute the whole of Indian thought, nor by
any means its essence As Sri Aurobmdo says m The Foundations of Indian
Culture: "The Indian idea of the world, of Nature and of existence is not
physical, but psychological and spmtual. Spmt, soul, consc10usness are not only
greater than inert matter and mconsc1ent force, but they precede and ongmate
these lesser thmgs All force is power, or means of a secret splfit; the force that
sustams the world is a conscious Will, and Nature is its machinery of executive
power. Matter is the body or field of a consciousness hidden w1thm it, the
matenal umverse a form and movement of the Spmt Man himself is not a hfe
and mind born of Matter and eternally subject to physical Nature, but a spmt
that uses hfe and body. It is an understandmg faith m this concept10n of
existence, 1t 1s the attempt to live rt out, 1t 1s the science and practice of thus hugh
endeavour and 1t Is the asp1rat1on to break out in the end from this mmd bound
to hfe and matter mto greater spmtual consciousness that 1s the mnermost
sense of Indian culture It is this that constitutes the much-talked-of Indian
spmtuahty "'

' The Lafe Dvne (Cent Ed. Vol 18), p 17
° Ibd.p 25
' The Foundatons of Indian Culture (Cent Ed, Vol 14), pp 96-97
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A httle later m the same book he adds: "Certamnly, mn this view, matter,
mmd, hfe, reason, form are only powers of the Spmt and valuable not for thelf
own sake, but because of the Spmt w1thm them, iitmiirtham; they exist for the
sake of the Self, says the Upanishad, and this 1s certamly the Indian attitude to
these thmgs. But that does not depreciate them or depnve them of thelf value;
on the contrary 1t mcreases a hundredfold thelf sigmf1cance. Form and body
immensely mcrease m importance 1f they are felt to be mstmct with the life of the
Spmt and are conceived as a support for the rhythm of its workings "

To say that India was never concerned with the study of Matter, or of
phys1cal Nature 1s to 1gnore or concoct history. "If by nature 1s meant physical
Nature, the plam truth 1s that no nation before the modern epoch earned
scientific research so far and with such signal success as Inda of ancient times....
Not only was India m the first rank m mathematics, astronomy, chemistry,
med1cme, surgery, all the branches of physical knowledge which were practised
in ancient times, but she was, along with the Greeks, the teacher of the Arabs
from whom Europe recovered the lost habit of scientific enquiry and got the
bass from whuch modern science started."?

However, to realise fully the potentialities of such a fruitful endeavour of
the ancient Indian seers towards true spmtuahty, we must admit and 1mb1be the
positive contributions of both Matenalism and Asceticism for humanity's future
progress.

Rationalistic matenalism m its essence trains the mtellect to a clear
austenty, which 1s necessary to safely enter the vast field of evidence and
expenence through which we have to pass to reach the splfitual goal. This will
prevent perilous distortions, musleading 1magmnatons and Irrational dogmas,
which have been m the past the contnbutons of unnpe mmds when they try to
reach the higher ranges of spmtual expenence.

"Asceticism means the self-demal and self-conquest by which man represses
his lower impulses and rses to greater heights of hus nature."? Asceticism can
help us correct or counter the opposite defect of vitalist1c exaggerations, to which
our lower nature is very prone.

Thus from the standpoint of the future evolution of humanity both the East
and the West have to work as comrade powers to reach thelf common destiny
So Sri Aurobmdo observes, "Towards the spmt 1f not all the way to it man must
nse or he misses his upward curve of strength; but there are different ways of
approach to its secret forces. Europe, it would seem, must go through the life
and the reason and find splfitual truth by their means as a crown and a
revelation .. But Asia, or at any rate, India hves naturally by a sp1Titual influx
from above; that alone bnngs with it a spmtual evocation of her higher powers of

' Ibd,p 97
° Ibd,p 67
Ibd,p 74
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mmd and life. The two contments are two sides of the mtegral orb of humanity
and until they meet and fuse, each must move to whatever progress or
culmmation the spint m humanity seeks, by the law of 1ts bemng, 1ts own proper
Dharma. A one-sided world would have been the poorer for its unformty and
the monotone of a smgle culture, there is need of divergent Imes of advance until
we can rause our heads Into that mnfnrty of the spirit mn which there rs a hght
broad enough to draw together and reconcile all, highest ways of thmnkmng.
feehng and lrvmng "

That broad light, which will draw together and reconcile the East and the
West Is the supramental Truth whch 1s the amm of Sn Aurobmndo's yoga It s for
this reason that he says that his yoga 1s for the whole of humanity and not only
for Indians or Europeans I end my speech by quoting his own heartening words
on this pomt. "We are not workmg for a race or a people or a contment or for a
realisation of which only Indians or only orientals are capable Our amm 1s not,
either, to found a religion or a school of philosophy or a school of yoga, but to
create a ground of spmtual growth and experience and a way which will bnng
down a greater Truth beyond the mmd but not maccess1ble to the human soul
and consciousness. All can pass who are drawn to that Truth, whether they are
from India or elsewhere, from the East or from the West All may fmd great
difficulties m their personal or common human nature, but 1t 1s not their physKal
ongm or their racial temperament that can be an insuperable obstacle to their
deliverance. "2

' Ibd.p 81
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